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In Stock and 
to Arrive.,

Sales / Auction Sales I

auction

sehold Furniture & Effects» Etc*

t*row? Thursday,
:£J isth. at the residence ot 

XRS. P. BROWN,
; Spencer Street, at ItkSO am.

i 4e Household Furniture and, Bt- 
etc., including 2 sideboards, 2 

leu rockers. 2 centre tables, 1 
tar table. 2 drop leaf kitchen ta- 
,1 book table. 3 H.B. dining 
rs 3 kitchen chairs, 1 child's high 
j 1 No. 6 Queen stove, 1 coal 
a 1 No. 7 Victoria cooking stove, 

tamp head Singer sewing machines, 
I feather beds. 2 mattresses, 2 bed- 

« and springs, 2 bedsteads with 
j 1 box spring; 2 toilet sets; 1 
« toilet set, 1 child's sleigh, 1 
ling horse, 1 Waterbury clock, 1 
1er couch, lot brass stair rods, 2 

: lamps, 2 stand ljtmps, a 
l of cushions, curtains, blinds, 

mats, glassware, crockery- 
i' pots, kettles, pictures, orna- 
s and various other articles.

[falter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer.

POPULAR

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.
Genuine Trade Sale.

At 10.30 a.m. Friday,
May 19th.

■at the Store of Nfld. Trading Company, 
Water Street, a large quantity of Dry 
Goods, Hardware, etc. (Surplus 
Stock.) Inventory in. to-morrow’s 
News.

Dowden & Edwards,
mayl7,2i Auctioneers.

:0R SALE
Arrived by 7

15 Bui
5 Surreys,

10 Sets Harness, 
2 Light Express 

Waggons,
[I Heavy Cow

F. LESTER.
FOR SAIL

r«n Passenger Chal- 
oier’s Motor Car.

'tinder, 7-Passenger Ghal- 
8 Car, wire wheels ; 2 
- wheels,-6 tyres; all in 
condition, 

w was recently overhauled 
Wnted. Has run less than 

miles.
he sold cheap. Phone

•C-O’Driscoll, Ltd-i
i,,i'eod Royal Bank Bldg.

BEARNS’
BRANCH GROCERY,

Rawlins’ Cross. r

FRESH LOCAL EGGS, 
44c. dozen.

P. E. I. POTATOES,
10c.
NEW

LOCAL 
30c. tin.

For. Delicious

Ice Cream, Fruit and 
Confectionery

go to COLLETT’S 106 Duck
worth Street few doors east 
Cochrane St. ttiayl7,3i,eod

The Guest 
Gomes First.
rpHE comfort of the 
1 guest is the prim

ary consideration at The 
Carleton.

When you have found 
a hotel which believes in 
and adheres to this rule, 
you have found a hotel 
worth staying at.

THE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 

C. E. PASS.
Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

mayl7,H

FIRST IN FIFTEEN YEARS

The Manhattan 
Musical Comedy Co.

PLAYING

Modern Musical Comedies
IN A MODERN WAY.

Bookings and Season Tickets on sale TO-DAY at 
CHARLES HUTTON’S MUSIC STORE, WATER 
STREET.

Parquette .... ..
Gallery......................
Gallery Reserved .. 
Orchestra, A.B.C. . 
Orchestra, 1, 2, 3 . 
Orchestra, 4, 5, 6 .

PRICES :
. .. 20c. 
. .. 30c. 
. .. 50c. 
. . .$1.00 
. . .$1.00 
. .. 50c.
mayl3.tr

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides. ~

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

’Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

may!6,eod,tf •

EXTRA GOOD.
For Delicious

: Ice Cream, Fruit and 
Confectionery -

go to COLLETT & STONE, 124 
Water Street, opposite Militia 
Building. mayl7,3i,eod

K. of C Billiard 
Tournament Dinner

, Schooner “Edward Roy,”
Capt O'Brien, is open to take freight 
to all parts of the West Coast; for 
particulars see captain on board, A. 
K. Hickman Co. Ltd. premises. 

may!7,li 

NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the
City Window Cleaner and Carpet 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. Phone 
1023. aprll.tf

To be held 
Rooms on

JUST ARRIVED.

j To-Night, Wednesday,
May 17th, at 8 o’clock. Tickets 
may be had from the Steward. 
may!7,li .<

FOR «ALE—One 200 Egg
Cyphers Buffalo Incubator; apply WM. 
OAKLET, P. O. Box 698. mayX6^1

WEDDING
CAKES.

xm:<*eotapx*||

WEDDING i 
CAKES.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY.

FOR SALE—Good Second-
hand Brick, 81.50 per hundred; apply 
JAS. WHELAN, Merrymeeting Road. 

mayl6,2i 

SALESMEN WANTED.
Four Salesmen (hustlers) for 

the City, to sell FORD MOTOR 
CARS, FORD TRUCKS and 
TRACTORS. Must be men of 
ability, and prepared to furnish 
satisfactory references. Apply 
in writing only to DODD’S GAR
AGE, LTD., Catherine Street. 
If your application is satisfac
tory to the Directors, you will 
be notified. '

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
may!7,4i

TO-DAY.

RIPE BANANAS. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
DESSERT APPLES. 
HARTLEY’S JAMS

and MARMALADE. 
JACOB’S BISCUITS. 
SKIPPER SARDINES.,

and FRESH BUTTER. 
WADE’S Grocery Store, 

Head Prescott Street.
’PHONE 1582. may3,lm,eod

FOR SALE.
Household Furniture.

At MBS. J. P. COX, 7IA Springdale 
Street,

A quantity of Household Furniture, 
consisting of 1 parlor stove, 1 Ideal 
Cook, No. 7, 1 toot Singer sewing ma
chine, 1 gentleman’s secretary, 1 
parlor suite, 1 English Elm sideboard, 
1 bedroom suite, 2 double beds, 
springs and mattresses, 2 centre ta
bles, canvas, 1 kitchen table, 1 8-day 
clock, 1 kitchen rocker. may!7,2i

FOR SALE. 
Chevrolet Motor Car

; Body and tires in splendid 
condition ; engine has efficient 
as when new. May be seen and 
tested by applying to me.

Price.......................... *700.60
FRANK BENNETT, 

may!2,6i Monkstown Road.

FOR SALE.
*.Retubler Boilers, one Lo- 
tiveType Boiler, one Up- 
Miler, four Land Steam 

,.e®’ S1* Winches, four- Oil 
> two Tail Shafts, two Pro- 

, sforwhaiers and one Fric 
V nch- Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO. 
|*Utt 21 Water St. West

for sale

■ J. S. Fry, 20 ton»,
’n good condition.

*' Experiment,
' 32 tons.

1 Traps.

HOUSE FOR SALE
ON THE RENTAL PLAN.

House situatè on Mundy Pond Road, 
Just completed, containing 6 rooms 
and large basement, about three min
utes’ walk from St. Clare's Home. 
Every dollar paid as rent goes to
wards purchase of house. Apply to

FRED J. ROIL * CO.
Reel Estate Agent, Smallwood Bldg, 

may!«At Duchwerth Street.

Memorial Service
-G0WBB STREET METHODIST 

CHURCH,
11 a-Oç Sunday, May 81st, 1822.

At Gower St. Chttrch on Sun
day morning, May 21et, His 
Excellency the Governor will 
unveil a Memorial Tablet for 
the Men of the Congregation 
who fell In the Great War.

The Officials of the Church 
have reserved seats for all the 
immediate relatives of the Men 
whose names are recorded on 
the Tablet, viz.:

Grand Parente, Parents, Bro
thers, 'Sisters, Wife, Brothers- 
in-law, Sisters-in-Law.,

ALSO,
For all Men whose names ap

pear on the Honour Roll of the 
Church.

Any persons as above men
tioned who have not already 
received notice and desire to 
have seats reserved for them, 
will please communicate with 
the undersigned by letter.

ALBERT SOPER, 
See’y. Committee.

NOTE:
Relatives and persons having 

received official invitations, will 
please enter the Church by the 
east door on Queen's Road.

Pew Holders and seat holders 
of Gower St. Church-, will be ad
mitted from'the west door on 
Gower Street, at 10.80 to 10.45.

The General Public will be 
admitted at the main entrance 
Queen’s Road at 10.46.

Service Will commence at 11 
sharp.

Address will be delivered by 
the Hon. J. A. Robinson. LL.B.

The Methodist Guards Old 
Comrades’ Association will at
tend. mayl5,3i,eod

FOR SALE.
The Land and Dwelling 

"Summer Lea”, belonging to 
tate of the late John 8y 
on the 
ten 
t
class__  ■.
provenants. Immediate i 
jFor ■

WWwwi

The Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremony oc
cupies à central and altogether unique position and is 
rightly considered indispensable to the success of the 
function. It is peculiarly the Bride’s Cake, and is an 
obect of thoughtful care and concern. It must not be 
only amide in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
from an artistic point of view, worthy the occasipn.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
claim for their Wedding Cakes a position unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used, are the fittest, and the workmanship is such 
a* ensures

~ Ii is to be understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
is the same.

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
may6,imo PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.

B. 1. S.
LADIES AUXILIARY.
A meeting of the B. I. S. 

Ladies’ Auxiliary will be held 
i this Wednesday evening at 
8.30.

ESTHER M. DOYLE, 
mayl7,li Secretary.

[ FOR SALE—A small Dwell-
i lag Hem* in West End of City; im- 
i mediate posneeaton; for further par- 
! ticularjs .apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
' Temple Building, Duckworth St., City. 

mayl7,tf 

Only half a century ago goose fea
thers were popular for writing until 
supplemented by steel nibs. To-day 
the up-to-da$e Waterman- Pen is in
variably used by such', busy folk as 
your good self. WATERMAN HEAD
QUARTERS, City Club Corner. v

LOST—In C.C.C. Hall at
Masonic Ball, Jet shoe hackle; please 
return to this office. mayl7,li

LOST—A Gold Locket, en
graved CJ.1L, and containing a gold 
soveretgh ; finder handsomely re
warded' on returning same to W. .H. 
JACKMAN, Water Street. maylO.tf

TO RENT—Basement; ap-

WANDERERS.
A meeting of the Wanderers’ 

Baseball Club will be held at the 
Imperial Tobacco Office on Fri
day, May 19tfe, at 7.30 p.m. 

era and supporters are 
tfritopi

FOR SALE—Fast Motor
Boat, twin cylinder Acadia Engine,
with sails complete; steams 10 knots, . Gower St
with accommodation for 12 passen- : 9* New uower 3t
gers; any reasonable offer taken; 
apply WINDSOR RIGGING "WORKS,
26 Water gt. West. mayl0.eod4f .

mayl7,3i

PUBLIC NOTICE l
FOR SALE.

A quantity of BIRCH JUNKS at 75c. per 
hundred. Apply to Department of Agriculture 
and Mines.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, k 
Minister of Agriculture & Mines. 

May 15th, 1922. T mayi«,2i ;

COAL!
Now leading ex schr. A. H. 

Whitman, a cargo

The attention of those interested in real property 
is called to the fact that

The Home Estate Co., Ltd.
has been incorporated here to deal with properties of 
all descriptions : to erect,* repair and alter buildings ; to 
act as. purchasing and selling agents and to manage 
properties for owners ; to arrange loans for purchasers 
and owqers ; to secure investments in mortgages for 

' those having funds for that purpose. •
> The active office work of the Company will be 
handled by Messrs. Anthony M. and Thos. J. Power.

Mr. E. J. Kennedy Will take charge of the building 
end of the business.

The Company’s office is in the Keating Building, 
in the premises until recently occupied by Miss M. K., 
Stick, Milliner, at the comer of Water and Prescott 
Streets. Telephone No. 1379. mayi6,6i

FOR SALE—5-Room Bun-
glf.w, stable and land; 100 feet 
frontage, on Oxen Pond Road, off 
Freshwater Road; apply to C O’
KEEFE, 90 Queen’s Road; or In writ- 

' l62. «nay5.71.eod

maylT,2i SECRETARY, Boat

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the 

L.S.P. Union will fee held in 
their Hall on Duckworth Street, 
on Thursday next, May 18th, at 
8 p.m. Election of officers and 
important business. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

JAMES CAUL,
mayl7,li Bee. Secretary.

■ . Aba nfa jBn?-
gine, both hi flrtt class condition ; 
apply- JOHN SEYMOUR, Quidi Vidi.

FOR SALE—A Pony and
Governess Cart, Harness and Sleigh. 
For further particulars apply 59 Ban- 
nerman Street. mayl6,2i

M. G.C. A.
AUCTION FORTY-FIVE

CARD TOURNAMENT
8 PJM. Wednesday,

May 17th, 1922,
at their Club Rooms, Queen St.

TJiis wifi be the last Card 
Tournament for this season, at 
the M. G. C. A. rooms. Come 
and bring your friends as an en
joyable time is assured to all. 
Tickets 5<te.—to be obtained 

i frotti the Steward-at the Club. •
may!6,2i

FOR SALE—1 Pony, Har
ness and Rubber Tyred Buggy; all in 
first class condition;' apply • JAS. 
DUNN, 2 Hayward Avenne. mayl6,3i

FOR SALE — Bungalow,
situated on Freshwater Road, fifteen 
minutes’ walk from city, containing 
five rooms" and large extension kit
chen and pantry, parlor and dining 
rooms connected by folding doors, 
plastered• ceilings, water in house; 
also piece of land on Thorbuyn Road, 
side of Winsor Lake, about 26 acres; 
apply P. SUMMERS, 27 Freshwater 
Road. maySjtf

COAL!
In Store, large quantity

Best Sydney Screened 
Coal,

$15.50.
. -- '.C- - "* 1 ‘ ’ 1T’’- ' ?

per ton delivered.

T. A.

FOR SALE—I have a pièce
of land, 2 acres, commanding a splen
did view, only 45 minutes walk, from 
the city; 240 ft frontage, 1000 ft 
rearafce; a snap tor $800; apply W. E.' 
PERCIVAL, c|o Geo. Knowllng, Ltd. - 

mayI6,3i 

FOR SALE—One Six Cylin
der Nish Meter Car, ip perfect con
dition. For further particulars apply 
at this office. apr20,tf
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
at.Torbay, House, Bant and Land, 
aituated on Duma Ridge. House con
tains 6 rooms finished; land 14 acres 
cleared;-tor. further particulars ap
ply to WILLIAM LIDDY, Drug Store, 
Torbay. ► ■ mayl6;6i

TO LEASE—Or to Let, "lor
a term of three or more years, Hapse 
containing eight rooms with shop and 
largq garden in rear, on Water Street 
West; apply by letter to Box 6 c|o ! 
Telegram Office. ' mayl7.20,22

WANTED—To Rent by
good "tenant, house, flat or bungalow, 
containing at least six rooms, and 
with all modern conveniences; apply 
U.V.W., P.O. Box 417, City. 

mayl0,51,wj,m,w-,f. . . .

WANTED — House to refit
for a term of three years, well situa
ted, with all modern conveniences, 
and not less than 8 rooms; possession 
lmemdlately; apply to MR. DOMIN
GUEZ, . Spanish Merchant, . F.P.U. 
Wharf, or P.d. Box 1046, City.
. maylS.ei V ’"t

WANTED—To Lease for
summer months small house of four 
or five rooms, two to tour miles out
side city; also. garage or smOU piece 
of land suitable to build, Within boun
dary Of Military Read, Theatre HIM 
and Water Street; would consider 
buying; state terms and location. 
Address P.O. Box 1412. toeyll,# -

Help Wanted !
WANTED-A General Maid,
references required ; apply '-MBS. 
CLEARY, 8 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

mayl7,2i

FORS AUE—House, No. 174
LeMarehant Road, dn splendid condi- 
tton; modern and up-to-date; imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

< may!3,tf;

(MSce:- Springdale Street,
may 13,61

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Victoria Waggon, rubber tyred," in 
good condition; tor further . particu1 
lara apply at this" office. mayll.tf
FOR SALE—A . Bargain if

. applied tor at once,House on William 
1 Street. Terme made very easy; apply 
to J.. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate

1 Agent. mayO.tf

The following Houses are offe
Koad.................... .*

Road.................../. 1

for sale at suitable terms:
Avenue.......................8
Street.....................1
eet (West) .. .. ,<2 

Gower^Street............................... 2

We represent one of . the 
largest

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
JV j 61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re- 

! cently thoroughly renovated, and put 
! in A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
L and cold water, furnace, electric, gas 
; stove; easy terms if necessary to re-

acres Freehold 
cultivated, 

in the 
water

WANTED=-A Good Genet-
al Girl; apply MRS. MALONE, 187 
New: Gower Street. mqylfrSl

WANTED—A Good Gâter
ai Servant where another is', kept; 
must understand plain cooking; good 
grages to a suitable person; apply to 
MRS. PERLIN, 44 Queen’s Road. 

mayl6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Obi; apply MISS MALONE, 187
New Gower Street. mayl6,31

Young Man, 22, Scotch, sev
en years’ business training in Glas
gow, Wholesale; references if wanted ; 
.«SFNnvy; consider any offer; please ■ 
inquire by Mttar to Box 8, mayllJt,. i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Second-hand 4-Wheel Pony Carriage.
rubber tyre preferred; apply THE 
BRITISH IMPORT CO., LTD., Water 
Street. mayl6,3l

WANTED—Painters; First
Class men only; apply L. STONE. 
Long’s Hill.may6,tf

WANTED — First Grade
Teacher for Glovqrtown (Central), 
to begin diitiee. September 1st. Salary. 
$360. Apply, enclosing testimonials, 
to E. R. ANTHONY, Chairman, 
Glovertown, mayl2,61

WANTED — Teachers for
the following Schools under the Me
thodist Board of Education: Shoal 
Harbor, Clarenvilie, Shoal Harbor. 
Harcourt, Somerset (Clovis), White 
Rock, Wâterville. Salary from Board 
Clarenvilie, $330; others, $300. 1. 
DAVIS, Chairman.may!2,6i

;>&■
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like lead! the

STYLE PLUS QUALITSay “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin, At oar Showroom yon 
will And » variety o t 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out ot 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the beet ot de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization Is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carring and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call In and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
c'-r own work sent to any 
address tree.

CHISLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS. 
B06 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1087. P. 0, Bex 86, 
marl8,8toos,eod

WARNING!
"Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you *re 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 32 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy •'Bayer”
Aspirin !• thS tfâ 
acétieaclflestef of 
Triatititocttirfe/to * win be Stamped t

Numbe
xnediui fr

■ssPosLii
aln«t Unit»tiens, tke Teklete el : 
tràde mark, the "Beyer Greet/

bittste, crepe, crepe dp chine, end 
washable satin.

Ths Pattern is out In 4 sizes: 
Small, 32-84; Medium, 36-38; Large, 
40-421 Extra large, 44146 Inches bust 
measure. Size 88 requires 1 8-8 
yards of 86 Inch material.

A patter not this Illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt ot 
10 cents In sliver or stamps.

ith tiltff gênai

and I want to take the ourse away
from her.”

The devoted daughter who bed been 
so true and faithful to him, who had 
refused .rank and wealth, and had 
clung to him—ot her he had nothing in ‘heirs, and the silence in the room 
to say. He did not thank her for the 
sacrifice of so much of her fair young 
Ilfs to him; he accepted all as Ms dub.
But to death, »s to life, his heart was 
with this beautiful Leah, whom he 
had meant to succeed Mm.

The dull, latent hours passed on. He 
had no strength; for many hottra he 
had taken no nourishment. Me called 
Kettle to him.

“Does a righteous man’s blessing 
do any good?” he asked, til a 

thick, hoarse Whisper.
“Yes," she answered.
There was no time to stop and think, 

with those dying eyes fined on her face.
"Then a bad man's curse must do 

harm!" he moaned, and Hettle had 
no answer for him.

The evening deepened, «Hence crept 
over the land, and the ehadow of 
death grew darker Over the outage.

The Broken , “I am too late,” she Said—-“too late! 
Oh, Hettle, he has never taken that 
cruel curse from me! I am too late!” 

She took the cold, motionless hand

Low Neck,
Sleeveless al 35c. each only 
With Hall Sleeve, 35c each only

loyd Ge e 
Door In 
>-Eccle ; 
ficates- ?

was broken only by her sob* All the 
past, with Its great dread, and her 

i great horror of It, passed over her as 
she looked at his face—the face that 
would never smile or frown upon her 
again.

The general, watching the scene, as
sured himself that It was better father 
and daughter had not met. There could 
have been nothing pleasant In the 
words they would have exchanged; 
there would have been no real affec
tion. Yet he had a lingering, half- 
superstitious wish that the terrible 
curse Martin Ray had hurled at Leah 
when they parted had been taken back.

"I am too late!” sobbed Leah. "Oh, 
Hettle, If I had hut spoken to him 

-otice? I have often thought of him, 
often been sorry; and now 1 am too 
late! Tell me if he spoke about Me, 
if he said anything, it he wished to 
see me? Ê« was my own father, after

Sir Arthur Withdrew, signing to the 
all.
women to follow him. It was better to 
leave the sisters alone with their dead.

An hour afterward, when he went 
hack, he found them locked to each 
other's arms, and he vowed to himself 
that they should not be parted again. 
Death had spftstied his heart, and

CHAPTER XXXIX.
She could only bend over him In 

: loving pity, and murmur sweet words 
ot comfort.

It was a terrible deeth-hed to Hettle. 
It would have been, terrible to any 
girl, hut It was more so to her, for she 
wee so sensitive, so spiritual, and the 
man dying there so sadly the reverse. 
She bever forgot those long night- 
watches. It was horrible to turn from 
the lines ot light that lay upon the sea 
to the gray head tossing and turning 
on the pillow, to the pallid lips whose 
utterances were et times so terrible.

One eight Martin Celled her to him.
•Send for Leah,” he said; 'T cursed 

her, and I cannot die.”
H^knew nothing ot the beauty of 

patience, of the value of suffering; all 
that he knew was that his time was 
comb, and yet he could not die.

Thy doctor had wondered at hl« pro
longed life; and once—ah! would Het
tle «yer forget that terrible day?— 
the ^inf-hearted rector ot South wood 
had . màde his way to the sick man's 
room. Hettle never knew all that pas
sed; but, when he was leaving the 
house, the good clergyman, with a 
shocked, horrified expression on Ms 
face, said,—

“Pray tor your father. He wants 
Ml the. Mercy Heaven can give him. 
It is nothing but hatred that keeps him 
•llvs.*

It wall a lonely aad terrible task, 
nursing that stern, cynical man. 
Hettle grew paler and thlner every day. 
■Seep ie her heart lay the secret of her 
jlNMnrm* She had pat It out of eight ; 
then» mould be time enough to think 
jut PVfimd. mourn over it, when her 

Srthnr-maaysonei. Her mind aad

:at fob l

iMmm
he governmei 
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The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Your duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to aegleot them any longer ; but 
you can afford to loin our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction .. .. Me
Full Upper or Lower fletSx. . .612.00 

and 615.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.1

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(eradiate of PMladelpkla Dental Cob 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Orfi] 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Box 1226. Phene Ci

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. X. Chaplin’s.) w.tf
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with Crochet Lace Top

Very Special Value,
Sleeveless, al 40c. each only 
Witt Half Sleeve, 45c. each only
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THE DAILY MIRROR
A Favorite Diih Yon WHI be VeryTHE DAILY SKETCHA DAINTY PARTY FROCK. ! graceful lines to this pretty dress, 

3918. Very girlish and pleasing is att*l made it simple too, so that Its 
ils charming frock. It will lend development" will not cause confus- 
■elf nicely to a development to ,on- The slender as well as the 
epe de chine with a finish of picot, Mump rirl will look well in this 

• to taffeta, net, batiste or organdy. fr°ck. Pongee, taffeta, serge, velvet 
wired the skirt may be made with or Jersey could b« used. It 1# also nice 
single tier and the sleeve finished tor wash fabrics.

Ithout the ruffles. The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes: 8,
The Pattern Is cut in 4 Sizes: 8. io, 12 and 14 years. A 12 year size 
>, 12 and 14 years. A 10 yeat sise requires yards of 32 Inch ma-
qulree 4 8-8 yards of 86 Inch ma- terlal.

Pattern mailed to any address on “aU? *> any adf 888 on
of in* .tome. rw,|Pt 10c- ln 'llw or stomps.

(From Harper's Magazine.) 
Toung Olbtie, of Smalltown, Kansas, 

decided to travel. Arriving In Chic
ago he made up Ms mind to eat at

OVERSEAS WEEKLY 
EDITIONS.

In each—a complete record of 
world wide events in news and 
pictures. The two biggest, beet 
and mogt Interesting Illustrated 
papers published. Supscriptlon 
price

$10.50 each per year,
to any address In Newfoundland.

Pleased with Theseleast one m.eal to a fashionable hotel. 
He whs getting on famously with the 
array of silverware, and appeared to 
be satisfied that he was psaeing for a 
man of the world, when Jackson, the 
colored waiter, became communica
tive.

“Been in town long, eahr
"Just came In from New Orleans,” 

said the young adventurer.
"Dat so? Ah used to live to New 

Orleans. “How’s de Mardi Gras?”
“Fine.

lAVDiG T®

WASH I 
United Stab 
Ing to part

engrossed with
dwell, as she

done, ea the feet
he with her—i tor a disc:

last to all

Garrett Byrae,
Bookseller & Stationer.

the "White face
A DAINTY FROCK.

8181. Juet the right drees hi which 
to dance or romp. It will bring Joy 
to the heart of the wearer. In voile 
or crepe de chine It will make a fine 
"party” frock, in serviceable ging
ham or percale It will be nice for 
school or play time.

The Pattern la eut In 4 Sizes: 2, 4, 
6 and 8 years. A 4 year size re
quires 2% yards of 86 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10e. In ativer or stamps.

id fro. It’e the beet I've ever eaten.”-
ehgHcome yet," was the

piWptoteammriaurtln’s lips: “Your CRAMPSI cursed her.

Mise Merle
Nordlandet, Krietianssund, 

• as fellows: FRENCH INDESTRUCTIBLESULPHATE OFAidreee to fan
400 sacks

seed ]and feet, and have
found nothing that

AMMONIALiniment. It Ie
wonderful preparation.” HOTS:—Owing to the eeetinual ad- Guaranteed not to crack, peal or discolour. 

ifuDy Graduated in 18, 24 and 30 inches lonfc 
With Case, suitable for Presentation. 

PRICES FROM $9.00 to $25.00.

A UNIQUE DESIGN.
8887. Fashion has given most to advance the prierCorns? Io secure large crops. 

The Best Fertilizer 

extant for

HAY FELD or GARDEN.
Sold by

RETAIL AT CALVER’S

•Me: you will perhaps cut of the buds
the following year's flowers. R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,

Poor Mother,Father's a little
around the neck will make 
r dreeees for the little girl or

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Streetworn
-just say

rush ot the wind, the roar of nmy (aged six) was deeply en* 
ed in a book of pMlosophical 
and his brow was wrinkled in 

ntrated thought Downstairs in

With the copper fire, which

I can hear—se. long, narrow brush
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she tried herThe simplest
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Asturia Snain declares he , be.n\ S£mc but had
Folr Everj> Figure always been aMerely “Plump'

since his residence in Boston,
■Slim” end ed to identify himself with any Parish. 

As the groom has planned a three 
months’ wedding tour in Europe the 
wedding may take place in New York 
in time to catch a steamei, on which 
he said he had engaged a passage.

WILL RETALIATE.
BELFAST, May 16.

A movement has been launched here 
by the Ulster Trades Defence Associa
tion .to boycott Southern Ireland pro
ducts in retaliation tor the destruction 
looting and boycott of Ulster goods in 
Southern Ireland.

rico***. welt.................«. ,. .... . .$7.00
MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU-

CHER............................. ....$5.00
MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU- 

CHER......................................$6.00
MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF

-^-Pointed last (welt) .. . .$6.00
‘ MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER , —Goodyear welt.................... $7.00

u to* lowest peeiUeby wetting
Cor*t—

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 
Pointed last. Goodyear welt,

La Diva Corsets always offer the verj latest styles 
and this season’s models are extremely pleasing.
Number 662 shown shove Is deelaned for fall flames. Tbs best Is hich, 22™ ” t sod bsck. wit ,00 grsdusted timp. Blmtic st rid* snd 
S, elastic st bsck-msds of strong English Coutil, and embroidery 
trimmed this conet give long wear es well* comfort-and style. .

by Canada's Wingeonrit? end sold by best dsslsrssSlsiywhsns. 

DOMINION CORSET CO- Quebec, Montreal, Te**» 
Maker» tf D & A and GaJJeu Cerwb.

Â WISE DECREE.
BELFAST, May 16.

Owing to a continuation of shooting 
affrpys the Northern Government has 
decreed that all spirit shops and sa
loons must be cloeed except between 
two and seven p.m.

The Home of Good Shoes, Water StreetLONDON, May 16. „ "* am so happy over what Tanlac
has done for me I can hardly find Questioned In the Honse of Commons words to express my praise," said 

this afternoon concerning British Miss Marguerite K. O'Leary, who lives 
troops in Ireland, Sir Hamar Green- with her parents at 1223 Chestnut
wood. Secretary for Ireland, replied St., Reading, Pa. “I wasn't exactly
that there would be no British troops in ”ou*d b® called sick, but for a„ _ . , .. ,, , , .. . year I had been all run down and
Southern Ireland by the end of this gometimes feit go weak and miserable
week except those used for coast de- 1 could hardly hold up my head. I

tish Gevt. Defeated apr!129tf.

on Motion to
lovd George, However, May Not Resign- 
Door to Further Conversation Left Open 
--Ecclesiastical Authorities Require Certi- 
ficates-Staffordshire Regiment For Ulster

In Memorial* THREE
THE LATE THOMAS F* JUDGE* it gave me a fine appetite and 1m-

--M,. » *• =«oh-,..h. ssvs
announcement which astounded the face, my nerves became normal and 
town of Grand Falls on Friday morn-, I soon felt as well aa I ever did in 
tag , , . , - ymy life. It is'«Imply wonderful that

It appeared indreditable, but so / medicine could make such a big 
.. .., . _ , X change in any one. My friends andwas and the blg-etrong man, who only* neighborB are Burprlsed when they 

a few hours before was enjoying him- see me now, aud no wonder, for I 
self amidst the gay and happy throng look like a different person. Tanlac 
at the Fireman’s ball, had been sud- is grand and I never Intend to miss 
. . .. . 0. » chance to say a good word about it.”denly called and after a few hours • Tanlac ^ g^ by al] good drug_
passed away, and In the prime of man- ^gts. 5
hood, dying of acute indigestion. ■
Though somewhat sudden he had the , —
satisfaction of being attended by his Being human, he was sometimes in
friend, Rev. Fr. Finn and the conso- dined to anger, but was equally quick 
lation of receiving the last rites of to forgive and never allowed resent- 
Holy Church. ment to lnfluence/hls Judgement or

The late Mr. Judge was the fourth sense of right, Animated with the 
child of Bartholomew and Anne Judgè highest ideals he was Just and fair in 
and wap born'at Bideford, Maine, U.S. hie dealings with all men. In his cap- 
A., on December 14, 1876. Educated sc tty of Mill Superintendent he wae 
at his home town, he graduated from a tower of strength to the managment,

MI FOR LLOYD GEORGE GOV- 
ERNMENT.

LONDON, May 18. 
i government was defeated In the 
son tonight by a vote of 161 to 
to « motion for adjournment in- 
ited during the discussion of the 
krs’ Superannuation Bill, de- 
i to give effect to some of the 
imendations of the Economy 
Bittee, headed by Sir Eric Geddes. 
twing the defeat of the Govern- 
, Austen Chamberlain immediate-, 
glared the Hrins'é àdjonjn amid 
of resign. What view£he gov

ern will take of this defeat by a 
nr majority will probably not be 
i until Lloyd George has been 
nmicated with. The question in- 
d, namely, whether the teachers 
Id contribute to their Superan- 
lon Fund, is a minor one and 
1 not necessitate resignation of 
iters unless the Premier, in view 
• difficult position created by the 
ot events at the Genoa Confer- 

, should think it advisable to take

open for further conversation, it was 
said to-day at the White House.

BALL COMMITTEE FINISHED LAB
OURS.

DUBLIN, May 16.
The Peace Committee of Dell Eine- 

ann, which hae been trying to find a 
basis for unity of the Irish factions, 
has concluded its labours and will re
port to Dail on Wednesday. No clue 
to the nature of the report was given 
out. The impression prevails that the 
Committee failpdfyoaftipe oû any plan 
and that Dail 'tqtadnfcw Will have ttt 
face a breakdown of the attempts to 
reconciie the opposing factions.

Three E.E.E.’s Shoes—with their) elegant appear
ance and distinct air of fine quality—win your good 
opinion as soon as you see them.
Three E.E.E.’s Shoes—with# their long-wearing, 
shape-retaining, comfort-giving features—HOLD 
your good opinion as long as you wear them. v
Request your dealer to show you Three E.E.R’s 
when you purchase your next pair of shoes. All the 
new styles—Buckled and Laced Brogues, well cut 
Oxfords arid smart Pumps are strongly represented 
in the Three E.E.E.’s Footwear.

tSe Bidetord High School In 1894. ite and a wiee guide and councillor to 
then entered the drafting office of the those serving under him. So much 
Peperil Machine Co., where he remain- was thie the case that it was a récog- 
ed till Sept- 1895. From there he went nlsed thing in the town that an em- 
to the University of the State of Maine, pioyee must have violently transgres- 
graduatlng aa an Electrical Engineer ged the Mill rules, If he were not given 
in 1900. After graduation he returned a second chance, and no right think- 
to the Peperil Machine Co. tor prac- ing person but felt he would get fair 
tical experience of Mechanical Engl- play from "Tom- Judge."

REINFORCEMENTS FOB ULSTER.
LONDON, May 16.

The Staffordshire Regiment embark
ed at Queenstown op a special steamer 
as further reinforcements for Belfast, 
says a Belfast despatch .-this afternoon 
to the Evening Star.

MAJESTIC COMPLETES MAIDEN 
VOYAGE.
NEW YORK, May 16. 

The Majestic, the largest steamship 
in the world, to-day completed her 
maiden voyage across the Atlantic.

3-E.E.E. S Footwear is made by 
Archibald Bros., Harbor Grace,triclan under the supervision of Mr. bounded. Quietly and unostentations- 

Nicholson. On the completion of this iy he gave for God's sake and only 
Mill he was made switch board oper- the recelplents of his bounty new from j 
ator tor a short period. He was then whom the many comforts came. Be- 
recommended by the Chief Electrican jng unmarried, he seemed to take all j 
Nicholson to the Laurentide Paper Co. God’s poor for hie own and the widow I 
of Grand Mere Province of Quebec, as 0f the fatherleèe became his especial ; 
chief Electrican.

KOT THE LAST WORD.
GENOA, May -6. 

Bier Lloyd George, does not feel. 
Heated this afternoon, that the 
lean refusal to participate In the 
Won to sit at the Hague on 
in affairs is the final word, aa 
bernent indicates great Amer- 
interests in Russian economic 
■traction and the reply Is regard
ent forming a basis tor corres-

Thfe position he charge. He was a member ot the 
filled with great credit to the company Knights-ot Columbus, being Charter 
and honor to himself as a young man. Member and Past Grand Knight of 
During his. time with this company he Council No. 680 of Millonocke, Maine, 
became associated with George F. Har- prom the moment the news of hie 
dy ot 309 Broadway, New York. Mr. death was circulated, his house was 
Hardy, is well known as an expert de- the centre of crowds of Ms friends, 
signer of Water Powers, Hydro-Elec- rich and poor, the poor especially, 
trie and Paper Mill building through- who came to pay their respects and 
out the United States and Canada. Mr. murmur an Ave for the repose of his 
Judge became associated with him as a0ul. The - remains were removed 
an Electrical Construction Engineer, from hiS residence on Sunday and ac- ; 
in April 1906. His first work tor Mr. COmpanied by practically the whole 
Hardy was Tor the SL Croix Paper population of the town were taken to 
Co., of Woodland, Maine. From there the Church ot the Immaculate Con- 

j he proceeded to Canton, North Caro- ception, where the obsequies were per- 
SgSk llna, for the Champion Fibre. Co., and formed according to the impressive 

« {be Champion Coated Paper 'Co., ot rtttxaL -of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Hamilton, Ohio. On the completion funeral procession moved in the

ieb6jn,wAtt

ARRIVALS !VUG THE DOOR OPE*. WEDDING FLANS MELD UP.
WASHINGTON, May 16. BOSTON, May 16.

United States note of yesterday Plans for a fashionable wedding at 
to participate - In the pro- the Cathedral of Holy Croee at wMeh 

meeting at the Hague next, Miss Mary C. McCarthy, widely known 
or a discussion on Russian | aa a singer and daughter of. Thos. Mc- 
rai intended to leave the dpor Carthy, St. John’s, Nfld., was to have

Choice Canadian Butter, Best Quality, 
White Oats, Bran, Com Meal 

New Canadian Cheese,
Choice Ham Butt Pork,

Choice Family Beef.
Corned Beef Hash, 2’s. 

Cooked Corned Beef, 2's.
FLOUR

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

- ?=-

Croix Paper Co., in June 1908, to in- Members of Notre Dame Ceuncil 
etal the new electrical machinery in No. 2053 K. of C., Guard of Honor com- 
the new extension of their plant which pgggfl of the officials of the A. N. D. 
he finished In December that year. He cô.t Viz. Messrs. Scott, Laycock, Han- 
then came to the Anglo-Newfoundland son phiHip, Gilmore, Berwick, Dor- 
Development Co., to instal the electric- rity> Qay> and Bethune, and Mr. Lons- 
al machinery in the immense plant of dale of Bank of Montreal, Next 
Grand Falls. After construction, he came y,e Gnard ot Honour of the 
remained as electrical engineer until ( Knights vt Columbus, viz.. Bros. W. A. 
1913. On the retirement of Mr. M. S. j HhMnahanr A; O. Duggan, S. J. Han- 
Sullivan, he was promoted to the po- naf0rd, Maurice Power, Gregory Kel- 
«.fric of Assistant Superintendent, ly ^ P- j. Griffin. Following these 
and in 1914 to that of Superintendent, came the . hearse attended , by; a staff 
which he held till his death. i of pay. bearers, composed of the taith-
$ From the beginning of hie aseo- , ful frieIuls and co-workers so inti- 
ciation with Mr. Hardy till his death, ‘ mateiy and loyally associated with him 
Mr. Judge acted as consulting and ad- for so maay yeara. These were:— 
visory engineer tor a great many ot MeeenL Cha6. Shroat, Wm. Brain, P. 
hie projects, besides contributing to Deckera, Thoe. Murphy, Olat Olson, 
several magazines and papers dealing, ^ Fetrle, Jaa. Healey and Wm. Mor- 
with thie department and science. , row. Tb, remains were followed by 

Hi. work as an electrical engineer. brother Mr. j. H. judge and hi.

Ex S. S. “Mapledawn”:
400 ^ks DAKOTA REDS—A splendid dry table or

seed potato.

INSTOCK:
pATTERSON’S CAMP COFFEE ESSENCE—Small

and large. ■. • ;-v
"^ANSDOW" PREPARED FLOUR.
?vEJEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR 
S™ WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR—5 lb. packages. 
^LLOGG'S COOKED SANITARIUM BRAN. 
IJUSSBLS SPROUTS, ETC.
Pton SCARLEr’ COFFEE—1 lb. tins.
.KEPARED BUCKWHEAT.

the lime- from cretonne. Chantilly,and only success is promised for theot his.could form an since swiss and
bold in
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may be maintained. Yet
and square dealing

sures would inevitably fail. 
Have all the means at disposal 
been exhausted? Have nego
tiations other than the volumin
ous and unconvincing corres
pondence, already published, dis
close, been carried on? There 
is, there must be a way out. 
But few members of the Gov
ernment realise what a general 
tie-up of the railway means. 
Fewer still have any knowledge 
of the legal aspects of a pro
longed battle for supremacy in 
the Courts. The Prime Minis
ter and his colleague of'Justice 
both know and appreciate. If 
they.fear to move in an effort 
to extricate the country from 
the mess into which they and 
their following have gotten it 
then there is but one manly 
course open to them. They 
should get down and get out. 
At the moment the next move is 
with the Government, The 
railway company have placed 
their piece on the square and 
have as they claim called check. 
But not yet. The Government, 
if they know it, and know the 
game have a better position, and 
one which may be instantly tak
en advantage of. If they do so 
at once, it will have a far better 
effèct than shouting from their 
place in the House of Assembly 
that they will take over and op
erate the railway. Such shriek
ing is merely to keep up the lit
tle courage left them, and to 
obscure an issue for which no 
one is to blame but themselves.

and to the

aed down, being that the 
not gone to work, nor wUl 
ibal do pay them their wa- 

gee. Indeed, à meet distressful thing 
to happen, and will, please God, soon 
come to an end. Povy In dismal 
mood, tells me'how there will be no 
trains for a long time, hut he ever 
a gloomy fellow, and I will not be
lieve hlm; I think that the Cabal will

STEAMERS MAT ALSO BE TIED 
VT.
The railway deadlock continues to

day and no trains are moving on any

her run to Hawke’s Bay. 6 
ing good progress. The 
left St. John’s last Satui 
supplies for the destitute 
the neighbourhood of Ha' 
but a slight accident to her 
ay pipe necessitated a visit to 
Mary’s for repairs.

way is columns
settlers in

section of the line with the solitary 
exception of a freight which Is con
veying pulp wood for the A.N.D. Co. 
This morning the Executive Council 
met to consider the situation. Mr. H. 
D. Reid, President of the Reid New
foundland. Company, and Mr. C. O’N. 

'Conroy, .the Company’s counsel, met 
the Government and discussed the 
matter. The tenor of their remarks Is 
believed to be that the Railway will 
not be operated until the Government 
advance the payments demanded. 
Unless they accede to his request, 
their sole alternative Is to obtain the 
necessary legislative authority and 
assume full control of the railway. 
This can only be done If the Reids 
default, and this, the Company has 
no intention of doing if they can 
avoid it. What the Government may 
do is send a special commissioner to 
the railway offices, give him full con
trol, and let him operate the line un
til a permanent settlement Is made. 
It ifosslble, however, they wish to 
avoid such drastic action. The point 
of the Retd claim is a legal one and ! 
is due to the fact that the payment ! 
paragraph in last year's Act Is believ- I 
ed to be ambiguous. The Government j 
reading of it Is that payments should 
be made only as losses accumulate. 
The Reid attitude is that the Govern
ment are bound to make periodical 
payments to the full extent of the 
$1,500,000 guarantee. Then, If there

vantages that would accrue from such 
a business. In fact for quite thirty 
years some one, more or less, qualified 
to discuss the topic, has been harping 
In the Frees upon the great possibili
ties that a tourist traffic would hold 
for us, but not a single one of all the 
writers have offered a practical sug
gestion as te how we are to acquire 
such.

Those writers have all told us that 
we posses a delightful summer climate, 
really magnificent scenery, and un
equalled sporting opportunities. All 
quite true but the handicap Is that 
those very real attractions are not 
available to the tourist when he comes 
to us. One may fill up a hungry man 
with beefsteak and his discomfort Is 
only accentuated thereby If his , diges
tive organs are not functioning prop
erly, or even it they be, he derives no 
benefit, no pleasurable after sensation 
of comfort unless his system can as
similate the life sustaining cohstt- 
tuents of the meal. Precisely similar 
conditions are operative with us In 
the matter of a tourist traffic. He bore a striking resemblance to

We have the wherewithal to make Napoleon, and he was able to lmit- 
Newfoundland an Ideal vacation re- ate the Corsican’s shrill, harsh voice, 
sort, but we take absolutely no steps as well as his abrupt speech. Many 
to make the many attractions that we of the Emperor’s best friends were 
possess and which the tourist comes deceived, and would not believe that 
to enjoy, available to him. The sum- they had been tricked—even when the 
mer vacationist Is a very practical impostor was exposed, 
person, he is always one of moderate Upon his arrival at Warsaw Jamil- 
means. The wealthy take their vaca- hac found the Polish capital swarm- 
tion aboard their own yacht» on which ing with the most prominent men of 
they live all the time. The American the country, ready and anxious to do 
business man Is probably the hardest honour to the great general, 
worked man alive. To enable him to -Made Wealthy for Life,
stand the continuous grind a fairly He was royally entertained every- 
lengthy summer vacation is absolutely where, and many were the,noble lad- 
a physical necessity. He is as practical jes Wh0 offered their heart and hand, 
In this as he Is in all other things ; to ■ hoping in this manner to secure the 
get the full benefits of a real vacation, friendship of the great Napoleon for 
one that will fortify him for the toil their oppressed country, 
of the ensuing year, he is prepared to The imposture went on for weeks, 
spend as liberally as his means jrill and jamilhac collected enough pre- 
permit but, in every case, he wants gents and money to make him wealthy 
value for his money. for life. His game was soon to come

This Is recognized by every country to an end, however, 
that caters to the tourist traffic. In a French officer, who had left Paris 
Europe it has been reduced almost to oniy a short time previously, and 
a science by the Swiss. Even in BMt- knew that the Emperor had been in 
ain and in Ireland every provision is the city at that time, exposed the false 
made to ensure the comfort and to emperor.
facilitate the explpiting of the most Jamilhac's arrest was ordered at 
interesting spots and objects by once, and he was finally brought be- 
tourists. Some twenty years ago Nova f0re the man whom he had imperson- 
Scotia undertook to develop a tourist ated, receiving the extremely light

a dismissal from the

Fooled Thousands. ERASMIC HERB TOILET SOAP is of the high, 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed.

Suitable for all complexions.

Made from pure materials under the supervision ( 
eminent chemists.

Agent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s,

CAUSE.*

Evening Telegram
ProprietorW. J. HERDER,

EditorC T. JAMES,

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739 Houses! Hotises! Houses

Wednesday, May 17, 1922.

The Result
of Meddling.

If the official programme of 
the Government with regard to 
the Railway is, as outlined by 
the Prime Minister in the reso
lution submitted to the House 
of Assembly on Monday last, 
then indeed is Newfoundland 
jumping out of thé frying pan 
and into the fire, for under 
Government operation the rail
way would be not alone a huge 
joke and misfit, but a colossa 
expense as well and could not 
give satisfaction. The Govern
ment has proved itself as inca
pable of running an administra
tion', let alone a railway, and it 
is through the blunders and 
meddlings of a section of the 
Executive that the country to
day is in the unprecedented po
sition of having the entire rail
way service tied up by the act 
of one or two members of the 
Cabinet. The Prime Minister 
is now exceeding stem and 
haughty in his manner toward 
railroad affairs. He is deter
mined that not one more cent 
shall be paid out on account of 
loss until a full and complete 
statement, duly audited and 
proved, is submitted. Had Sir 
Richard been a little less com
placent, and stood on his Prime 
Ministerial dignity in 1920, 
when Mr. Coaker undertook to 
operate the Railway by Com
mission, and in so doing plunged 
the country into the present 
vortex of trouble, there may not 
have been the deadlock between 
Company and Government that 
obtains to-day. But despite 
protests, despite warnings, de
spite advice, he permitted the 
Commission of which Mr. Coak
er was self-appointed Chairman 
to practically commandeer the 
Railway and run it for a year, 

anticipated.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Be«l Estate Agent, SOM Prescott SImarl3,eod,tf

FORD OWNERS!

Great Reduction in Price of Genuine 
Ford Parts.

Why buy spurious parts when you can buy Genui 
Ford Parts at such low cost. Take good advice ai 
demand Genuine Ford Parts. *

YOUR TELEPHONE CALL IS OUR SELF. 
STARTER.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Service Station,

Telephone 318. Catherine Stro
feb4,s,w,tf

Supreme Court
(Before the Chief Justice.)

In the matter of the petition of Harold 
C. Ayre of St John’s, praying that 
Edgar P. Peyton of Botwood, Lum
berman, is Insolvent, and praying 
that he be so declared.
F. G. Bradley tor insolvent is heard 

and files dped of composition and 
moves that insolvency proceedings be 
discharged.

It is ordered that the proceedings 
he adjourned until Wednesday, May 
81St, so that Mr. Bradley may obtain 
an affidavit from the insolvent as to 
the amount and value of creditors 
agreeable to composition deed.

McMurdo’s Store News,

sentence of 
army, with no mention even of the 
return of the* money or presents he 
had collected.

After Nkpoleon was banished to St. 
Helena the former officer of the chas
seurs was compelled to grow a 
moustache and otherwise disguise 
himself in order to avoid arrest on a 
charge of being the Emperor himself.

He lived to a rip old age—well 
taken care of by the funds which he 
had amassed during his daring im
personation of the great general.

But the reason for Napoleon’s for
bearance still remains one of the 
great secrets of history.—Pearson's 
Weekly.

Offers Employment.
AIRMAN AND HAWKE’S BAT Eli. 

TERPRISE.

Kelly--Springfield Tire.Disclosures
1919—8160. 1989—$150. NOW $51.0».

The high prices were occasioned by the 16 per cent, divides 
which was discontinued two years ago.

This, however, is a seasoned issue, its product a high-gnà 
tire of excellent reputation.

Recently, a modern plant has been erected at Cumbering

It is said that certain secrets of 
Nature are on the very verge of dis
covery, the importance of which will 
he eo far-reaching and overwhelming 
as to revolutionize human thought 
and conduct. Mr. J. W. Morris, B.ScI 
hi George St. Church Basement, 
Thursday night, with the aid of A 
moving picture film entitled "Reve
lations,’’ '

Employment for 800 to 1,000 men 
will be offered by the Aerial Survey 
Company as soon as it receive» the 
occupation license land in Hawke’s 
Bay, for which the Government has 
been asked. It is proposed to employ 
these men in cutting and preparing

ww________ ______ _ _____ pit props and pulpwood in Hawke’s
will outline some of the re- Bay- The company is in direct coin

cent studies and discoveries in the “unication with users of these pro- 
realm of Science. Tickets at Dicks ducts 606 n Is Tery probable that perm
it Co. manent contracts for supplying them

Published by.Authority,
Maryland, affording greatly enlarged production.

Holders at current quotations should net handsome proie 
in early market appreciation or by a resumption of cash dirt 
dends.

TRADED ON MARGIN $10 PER SHARE.

Red Parade in 
x Hamilton on May Day

J, J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

Successful Play,
■ m w r-a^i rinn rmriPigtgigigiHguPieiPiciaa

* are a good bu l less mi

HULL SUPPLIES 

NOW.

WAR MEMORIAL PROFITS.
A message received by the Tele

gram from Padre Nangle this fore
noon, announces that Mrs. Bellamy 
and Troupe staged thé play “Oh Sus
annah’’ at Harbor Grace last night 
The Hall was packed with an esthusi- 
astlc and appreciative audience, all 
of whom entered into the spirit and 
motion of the actors and scenes. The 
handsome sum of two hundred and 
fifty dollar» was realised for War 
Memorial,

with the result 
That was the beginning of the 
trouble, which has now culmina
ted. Yet in the light of this 
one object lesson the Prime 
Minister professes to adopt a 
similar and equally disastrous 
line of procedure.

Schooner Reports
0p-tom-etry.Derelict

WRECKAGE SIGHTED.
A message to the Deputy Minister 

of Customs from the Sub-Collector at 
Burin states that the schooner Ruby 
and Dorothy reported passing two 
broken spars and a topmast, supposed 
to be attached to a submerged dere
lict The Ruby and Dorothy was on 
the passage from Opbrto with a car
go of salt and passed the wreckage in 
lat 38.30 North, long. 28.33 West

If the movies hurt your eyes . . . .
It is probably your eyes....................
not the movies.

Correctly fitted glasses give better 
vision, greater efficiency and are a 
blessing to humanity. Consult an 
Op-tom-etrist once a year.

H. B. THOMSON, Opt», CJ>„
, Optometrist.

Fully equipped Optical Parlours, 
886 Duckworth Street. Hours: 10 to 
12.80, 2 to 5, 7 te 8. Phone 8-0-5.

mayl7,21

Prospéra Sails.
TRAIN MAILS DESPATCHED BT 

SHIP.
It will take all and more than 

all the array of legal talent the 
Colony can boast of to straight
en out the present tangle, for 
the affair is so hopelessly mud
dled that only a close and search
ing investigation can reveal the 
true condition. Meanwhile the 
railway service is at a stand
still. Trains are held at termini 
end stations, because the hands 
will not man them. And why 
should they when they do not 
know where their wages are 
coming "from? Train hands, 
like all other employees, must 
live, likewise their families. But 
it cannot be expected of them 
to toil for nothing and ultimate
ly drop down of starvation at 
their posts. Neither can the 
transport service of the Colony 
be at a standstill. Business

Floral Tributes Get them at

to the Departed.B. 8. Prospéra, Oapt. Field, sailed 
on the northern service at 10 a.m, to
day, taking a full freight and the fol
lowing additional passengers : N. 
Hicks, A. Baujan, P. Lane, Wm. Lock- 
yer, T- Lockyer, H. Russell, T. De- 
vine, Mr. Windsor, A. Tilley, Ohas. 
Kelly, Mrs. A. M. Baujan, Mrs. W. 
Snelgrove, Mrs. Briksen and 20 addi
tional second class. Mails which 
usually go by train tor the northern 

despatched by the

’If it’» mechanical 
we have it."

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time ! 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreath* 
and Crosses on short notice, and* 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest puree.

“Say it with Flowers."
TALLBY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers. 
Box 994. St John’s.

LOOTED.feb6.m,w,flyrMay 14th, 1922.

on Bonds. From Cape Race.
on, a girl who appears at 
ervatfc before the Magia- 
igrancy, and whose last 
wae only a few days ag<5,

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

‘Wind north, fresh, weather dull; 
steamer Gracia passed east Canadian : 
Ranger west and schooner Pelleen I 
passed in ÿesterdèÿ'afternoon ; steam-j 
er Daisy passed in at 7.80 a.m. to-day. j

Schr. Cecil Phone 124.<9 day» from Tor-frequent revieja viatrate for EVERY JOB GUARANTEED
DOMINION

VULCANIZING SERVICE,
No. 4 Adelaide Street 

TUBE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY, j

BORN.night with saltsteamer.
On Sunday, May 14th,'a son to Mr.

at Grand 402 Water Street.conduct This girl to Mr. and Mrs. R. J.I ,hailinga home
Bar.’ 29.88; Ther. 48.Tilt Core-Strong westerly winds; »fetl 

e moving off. She
tively.

married.
E—Grand Excursion to inst, by theMay 24th.
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| ES ROTARY CLUB ON SCOLTING. j

' Rev. B. W. Forbes, Commissioner' 
for Newfoundland, addressed the &6m-1 
here of the Rotary Club yesterday on ; 
the work of the Boy Scouts. Within 
the twenty minutes allotted to him, ; 
the speaker contrived to give his 
listeners considerable information, ' 
most of which was new to them, con- j 
cerning the Boy Scout movement. The ■ 
Scouts were organized by Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell, the hero of Mafeking, 
who obtained the idea from the suc
cessful use he had made of boy scoute 
during the famous siege. The efforts ef 
Baden-Powell resulted in 1908, In the 
formation of the Boy Scouts, and 
their high ideals became so well 
known, that they appealed to people

UNDING A FRESH 

shipxei™ OF
'learn 15 p.m.

Hand Cement Every

ie attempting this IN ATTENDANCE,sugar,
was more than aoney. Try some to-day.

See Our Window.
PETER (PMARA,

of praise, butskin to violence. This
I am called theunequalled In the history of Grand I 

Falls, excepting possibly at times dur
ing the Great War period, when caeu- 
allty liste contained namee of those 
near and dear to the residents of the 
town. Ie it aqy wonder then that a 
gloom has been caet over the town 
and on every face may be noted aa four others reported missing, late yes- 
expression of genuine regret, on the : terday, following the collapse, during 
passing of this noble-hearted, generous repairs, of the Marlln-Belton bridge, 
and tolerant minded man. Of the de- five miles west of here, over the 

! ceased It might truthfully be said thatj Brazos River.
; he wae a manly man in every sense'J------------------
of the word, a man whom the trane- ; DEPENDS ON RUSSIANS, 
figuration of death wae pot necessary I GENOA, May 17.
to gain him claesiflcatlon amongst j The attitude of the Russians at to- 
Nature’s noblemen. “Tom” Judge had ! day's session of the Conference'' will 
no enemies! His private life and I have à great Influence on the proposed i

yiltas & SACKS.'

j.Stabb&Co
champion cake baker

BRIDGE COLLAPSES. 
MARLIN. TEXAS. Maf 17. 

Four persons were drowned, and

THE REXALL STORE. thank* to the Royal
Baking Powder.From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

Have you ever been Inside the 
strong room of a bank?

Those of the newest type are both 
fireproof and burglar-proof. The 
walls, floor and ceiling consist of 
great masses of concrete In which are 
embedded steel rode. Should a bur-

IN STOCK Mrs. R. W. P.

Z] Hard & Soil Brick
and

FIRE BRICK
ROYALJohn Cotton s I ganization of troops In many other 

i countries, from the farthest east to the 
1 farthest west.
I The ideals of the Boy Scouts are 
such ae have won the praise of many 
famous men, and Lord Roeeberry, Mr. 
Lloyd George, and the late Colonel 
Roosevelt aFe among those who pub
licly announced their belief in the 
movement and wished it success. The 

j Scouts’ oath, their laws and rules of 
I conduct, are such as to inspire them 
to live good, clean, useful lives, and 
fit them to become citizens of which 
any nation might be proud. Their 
alms with respect to citizenship, said 
Mr. Forbes, are similar to those of the 
Rotary Club. All their efforts may be 
summed up in the one word—service. 
The educational benefit of scouting 
was testified to by many of the great
est men in the scholastic field. A well 
known educationalist lys said that 
the whole object of scouting was to 
seize upon the character of the boy 
at his, most enthusiastic age, and 
drill into him by pleasant methods, the 
ideals of good citizenship.

During the war the scours did In
valuable work. They were one of the 
first voluntary bodied to come for
ward and offer to render what service 
they could to the nation in time of 
stress. They relieved coastguards, met 
hospital trains and men on leave, and 
put themselves at their service, acted 
as War Office messengers, and did 
good in many other ways. So great was 
the service rendered by the organiza
tion, that over 100 scouts and' 50 girl 
guides were invited to a garden party 
given by the King shortly after the 
war had come to an end. They were 
the first voluntary.body so honoured.

In Newfoundland the scout move
ment was meeting with great success. 
There were three troops In the city

Baking Powder
Made in Canada

Contains No Alims 
Leaves No Bitter Taste
Send for New Royal Cook Book 

-/f.FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co.

4 St. Lawrence Bird., Montreal

MIXTUREMAY 1st
$150 each
$150 each
$150 each
$250 eachK Trees .. .. ».---------

Currant Bushes, 40c. each 
«rant Bushes .40$. each 

E-krry Plants, *2.00 ner 100 
Boots . .$250 per doz. 

SL,» plants ..$1.00 per 100 
jrELr Plants, $250 per 100 

«476. p* °» 801 ï®2-

CPENT frames—being of thin steel. There 
is nothing In the room that can catch
fire.

Besides the huge locks that open 
with a key, the doors 'of the safes 
have an automatic fastening regulat
ed by a clock. When he closes the 
room for the night the manager 
shoots a second set of bolts. Then he 
gets the controlling clock to open 
them at a certain hour the next day.

Once he door has been unlocked 
its great mass, weighing four or five 
tons, can be pushed open with a fin
ger, so delicately Is it balanced upon 
Its hinges.

Tobaccoin brls
Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 

Sweet Smoking, 
Pleasing to.the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.

H.J.Stabb&Co,Grove HilL
eod.tf and four scattered aiÿong various out- 

ports. Even the bigger boys take a vast 
interest in the work. Several camps 
have been held and all have been 
successful. At the conclusion of the 
address, the chairman for the day, 
Rotarlan Mulcahy, moved a vote of 
thanks w^ich was accorded In the 
usual manner.

QtlSRJj HUDNUU

THREE FL0WER3,
CASHS

Tobacco Store,
WATER STREET.

Prescott Street
Sullivan as Magicii45c. dozen A Pretty Play.

Rehearsals are now proceeding for 
a pretty play which Miss Kathleen 
Fraser’s elocution class will present 
towards the end of the month, All 
the children are very young and Miss 
Fraser has done splendid work In 
training them so well in a very short 
time. The play will be produced In 
aid of a charitable organization, and 
the little ones will be assisted by a 
number of well known concert artis
tes.

In "Secrets of a Savoyard," Mr. H. 
A. Lytton says Sir Arthur Sullivan 
always seemed to him to be some
thing of a magician. Not only could 
he play an Instrument, but he knew 
exactly what any instrument could be 
made to do to introduce some de
lightful, quaint effect into the gen
eral orchestral design. "No! No!” 
he would say at a rehearsal to the 
double bass, "I don’t want It like 
that. I want a laky, drawn-out sound 
like this.” And, taking the bow In 
his fingers, he would produce some 
deliciously droll effect from the 
strings. "Oh, no! Not that way,” he 
would say to the flutes and a flute 
being handed up to him, he would 
show how thenotes on the score were 
to be made lightsome and caressing. 
Then it would be the t.urn of -the ; 
violins. Gilbert and Sullivan enthus-1 
lasts will learn with surprise that 
Mr. Lytton, who joined the D’Oyly, 
Carte company when still In his teens 
—he is now in his 55th yeaivrcan- j 
not read à note of music.

feblO,eod.tf
(is...... . 10c. per ib.

bice Canadian Creamery, 
tic. per lb.

E.I.Potatoes ..12c. gall 

ml Potatoes ... 10c. galL

New Agencies,

lenurne
Somebo
e/se’sbuy Genuine 

1 advice and

SELF. Latest model Halliwell Gas- 
Electric Hair Dryer. Heaviest 
head of hair dried in ten min
utes. MRS. J. L. COURTNEY, 
2 Prescott Street. ’Phone 1559.

J MURPHY,
RAWLEN’S CROSS't

ie Street ■mayl7,tf
“Toe may drees ae well ae 

she,” says our Dainty Dorothy. "

DONT envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garpents 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

may5,m,w,f,tf " . .. , j vorn jp inKes are meai voru r ldives jiiAnd after that the dark! i , , ,, . . ... ,
And may there he no sadness or fare- j that they stay crisp In milk, having a 

well, j subetantial crispness and uniformity
When I embark; of toasting process. They are adver-
For, tho’fromout our bourne of Time tigcd ln fu[j page3 jn national maga-
rru« wov hear me far. ~ — zines cf the States and in all news-

The Jersey Cereal Food Co.,

Bologna
Sausage, Don’t Rock Your Baby.

papers.
Is experiencing a remarkably rapid 
growth, erecting new factories in an 
endeavor to keep pace with the fast 
growing demand, the unusual quality 
of their products has created. Mr. Orr 
recommends Jersey especially in our 
climate because of the patented triple 
sealed wax lined and wax wrapped

And here you know that your 
clothes will he properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

cent dividend When I have crossed the bar.”
“VALE!” “REQUTESCAT IN 

PACE!”
ft. F. F.

Grand Falls, May 12, 1922./

On the Continent they have a pro
verb which runs : "He has been j 
recked Into stupidity." Baby-rocking 
is forbidden nowadays by many doc
tors, because they say ft is liable to 
make children stupid. But it is not 
alone rocking in the cradle that fs j 
objectionable; rocking an Infant in' 
the arms Is just as bad. All methods 
of putting children to sleep artificially I 
by monotonous sensations ought to | 
he forbidden, Including monotonous 
lullabies. It is undesirable either 
to Interrupt or to prolong artificially 
the slumber of infants and-young 
folks. During the first five or six 
weeks of its life a baby ought to be 
awake two hours in .every day, and 
the waking period should be Increased 
gradually.

Too much sleep is harmful, and 
even a newborn infant ought not to 
be allowed to spend all its time in 
slumber. Up to two years of age a 
child needs sixteen to eighteen hours 
a day of sleep; from three to four 
years ft requires fourteen to sixteen 
hours; from four to six years ft 
ought to have thirteen to fifteen1 
hours; from six to nine years ten to 
twelve hours; and from nine to thir- j 
teen years the proper allowance of 
sleep Is eight to ten hours, After ! 
the conclusion of growth the sleep 
allowance can be brought down safe
ly to six or eight hours.

a high-grade 22c. lb.Cumberland,
t DYEING, LADIES, DYEING
is. Trench Coats, Overcoats, 
its. Gent’s Suits. If you want 
suit made well, give it to us— 

If spot on earth.
lies called for and delivered, 
t orders receive our prompt at-

IHE ONE AND 0NI.Y

ie Clothes Hospital,
O’KEEFE BROS.,

19M, soy Duckworth St

profits
of cash dlvl- HEIM TOMATO 

KETCLU*. 20 ecu 
bottle.

A Timely Warning, PHONE 1488.

JU 8a°iEditor Evening Telegram. ' and crispness for a longer period of
Dear Sir.—Through the medium of time than any other Corn Flake pack- 

jrour paper, will you kindly draw at- age on the market. Jersey Corn Flakes 
tention to the negligent driving of make a real breakfast, luncheon, be- 
horses and motor core through out tween-meals and beforebedtime lunch, 
streets, especially where there are. When your appetite Is anxious for 
schools. ! something delicious Jersey Corn Flak-

I would suggest that a sign be put ee will satisfy It. Jersey Rolled Oats 
In some prominent place near the are manufactured by special cleaning- 
schools and colleges, warning thqe and toasting process that gives them , 
drivers to go slew while In that vie-; an unusually appetizing flavor.] 
lnlty. I offer the following as a sug- They are evenly rolled and this causes ] 
gestion:— - 'them to cook up to greater quantity;

SCHOOL : than any Rolled Oats on the market
Drive Slowly j Jersey Rolled Oats, because they are

Children Nearby. I roasted are unequalled in tastiness.
I think If thle matter was brought There is a certain deliciouaness to 

to the attention of the proper author- I Jersey Products and you will agree 
ltles they wpuld have it put into et- upon tasting the first spoonful, that 
feet Immediately, at very little coet never before has your palate been so 
to the community, thereby eliminating appeased. You will resolve immediate- 
serious accidents and poesibly loss of if that Jersey shall hereafter reign

PHONE CO#. LIME SIChoicest Canadian 
Table Batter,

55 cents lb,

CONNECTION LE MARCHANT K

K WITH COMFORT

ing the Summer Months. R-C PICTURE/* CORPORATION
(RobertAcm -C*)

/E//UE HAYAKAWA
"WHERE LIGHT/ ARE LOW"

M. J O’Brienie Wickless New Gower Street.
Meg 1828.

feb27,m,w,f,tf
A DQAMATtC LOVE STORTV OF A PRINCE FROM THE 
EAR EAST, WHO FOUND HAPPINESS IN AMERHQA-*

Da-recbedl ‘by
CO UN CAMPBELL

Yours truly,

DR. LEHR,
Dentist, 

329 Water St

H. B. THOMSON. His Brldc-fo-Be Was In Peril!
Her captors demanded a fortune for her 

freedom. This man who loved her gave every
thing to defeat his foes.

He forfeited his rank and fortune and went 
into voluntary slavery to gain her ransom.

And then he fought them with their own 
blood-stained weapons against terrific odds 
until—

\ YOU MUST SEE

May 18, M22.

Never Again.White Flame A Curious Village,
vith the BLUE FLAME THE ART OF CHEWING.the sum of one dollar.

formal bill of sale and pn™ ™ Your whole ly8tem depend, for Its 
have nothing further to do with his health and strength on the stomach, 
family. The goods transferred were The stomach, in turn, depends on the 

particularly gained her compassion. Mrs. Mary Kokyznekl, aged 40; Wal- teeth. The very foundation of health 
“And how long have you been here, yer, aged 18; Jennie, 9; Prunka, 6; foo^conversion—the act oY chewtng! 
my m%p?" she Inquired. and baby Helen, 4 months. Bill is held jr00(j improperly chewed enters the

‘"Twelve years,” was the answer. by the police on a charge of disturbing stomach In a wrong condition, and it 
“DO they treat yon well?” the police, and his dollar has been brings ah£t «.wrong Jjmentation

Banner.)
The tiny village of Bowthorpe, 2% 

miles from Norwich, England, beliév- 
us Itself to be making history. Its 
inhabitants number only 23,' yet they 
have the luxury of an election all to 
themselves fdr a district councillor. 
Bowthorpe rejoices, too, In many 
things that distinguish it from ordi
nary villages. It has no public house, 
no shop, end no chapel. Neither has 
It. a church, except for the ruins of 
what was once one. There are only 
18 houses, all of which are owned by 
the same landlord, who pays all the 
rates. One of them Is actually empiy 
In these days of competition for vac-

l CL9UST0N,
Limited,

jMMarket Home Hill)

FLAME BURNERS. quee-
The fringed skirt is gaining in popu

larity. Many of the newest are frin
ged along the side opening as well as 
along the hem.

lS steamship Sable

1............. May 24th
** •• . .May 27th
C0H; Agente,
St John’s, Nfld.

STEAMSHIP CO's.
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of the BARITONE
wrongly
courage t_____ ..
Included in the Agricultural policy of 
that time was the formation of farm
ing societies in the various districts 
*nd the creation of a model farm.'

efforts (rightly or
were made to en-

Sings: A-DANNY DEEVER -Kipling Bambresch 
B-Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes.A Gambol of Lambs to the,Lût of Love !

that Wondertnl Heart Story. It’s a First National AttractionDINTY,WATCH FOR

DI3TINQUISHED 
IT AU AN VISITORS 
ARE HERE I

Round the World DON’T MISS THIS SHOW AT THE “ CRESCENT.for Trade.

BETTY BONN,Charlie Chaplin & Jackie CooganIn a few weeks the steamship ap
propriately named “British Trade” 
will start from England on a voyage 
of 40,000 miles to do precisely what' 
a commercial traveller doetf when he 
packs his sample cases and leaves 
Boston for a tour of the United States 
—display goods, make friends, take 
orders, promote business.

This ship of 9000 tons, built in' a 
British yard and manned by British I 
seamen, will be a floating exhibition I 
packed with gooift in great variety 
and carrying about 260 representatives 
of the exhibiting Arms; they will ex
pound the merits of the samples, and 
try, by good business methods add 
tactful diplomacy,. to establish profi
table relatione with the buyers in the 
ports they, visit.

The itinerary indicates 'the scope 
of the enterprise. With a stop at 
Maderia, the “British Trade” will ‘ 
cross the Atlantic, and call at the • 
ports o^ Brazil, Uruquay and Argen- : 
tina. Thence the ship steams 4000 
miles to South Africa and visits such 
ports as Cape Town, Algoa Bay and 
Durham. Another and longer cross
ing brings the vessel to Australia and 
New Zealand, where eleven thriving 
cities will be visited; Japan comes 
next; from Nagasaki the ship goes on 
to Bong Kong, thence around India, 
and starts homeward from Bombay, 
with calls at Aden, Port Said, Alex
andria, Malta, Algiers and Gibraltar. 
In all she will have spent about 120 
days in thirty-four ports scattered 
about the globe.

The plap appeals to the imagina
tion for its courage and Initiative. 
It will make a romantic episode 4In 
the commercial history of Great i^ifit- 
ain. But it is founded on sound busi
ness Judgment. The firms that fin
ance Jthe venture simply take, a large, 
commercial exhibition of the kind often j 
held in great cities in many countries, I 
place it aboard a vessel especially de
signed for its accomodation, provide 
a force of skillful exhibitors and ad
vertiser?, and send it abroad among 
the great buying markets accessible 
from .the sea. Situated as England

Prince Borsalino Hat • and all his 
retinue in colorful order. L’envoi! 
Fresh, spick and span from the land 
where sunshine tips palm-trees with 
gold.

Fashioned by master Italian hat 
craftesmen Whose art defies imita
tion, whose products defy the hand 
of time. L’excellenta !

That touch incomparable—no other 
hat has it—Continental style.

Come! See them.

SOPRANO
A:-'4 A Bowl of Roges, 
B:~“ Sunrise and Tbu.

other country.” “There are fish refuse 
and kelp, and peat bog for composit
ing them together." If these three ele
ments were brought into service dil
igently and intelligently, for five years 
Newfoundland would be exporting po
tatoes and other vegetables instead of 
importingvthem.

THE KID
6-Reels of Joy-6.

mM

Lift Off with Fingers

REDUCTION 25 p
CASH

may 16,31

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit!
“Frsecone” on an aching corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist soils à tiny bottle of 
“Freeaone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
call asses, without soreness or (rrita-

Something Better 

CHEAPER PRICE.

Household
Obituary.

MBS. NATHAN KEAN, j
, A message received by Capt. A. 
Kean yesterday announced the unex
pected passing of Mrs. Nathan Kean 
on Monday evening at her home in 
Brookfield, B.B: Mrs. Kean' was a 
daughter of the late Mr. Carmichael, 
for many years on the Reid Nfld. Co.’s 
staff. During the winter she had been 
in New York, nursing her mother. 
Eight children, one- of whom is mar- 
fled, are left to mourn. To the hus
band and family the Telegram ex
tends sympathy In their bereavement.

4 hours longer burning per ton than apy oth
er gr-de. No slate, no clinkers, no slack.

Positively the best you can secure at any 
price. A trial order will convince you.

PHONE 297. F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of
$14.50 per Ton 218 and 220 Water Street

mayS.tf

The Untied Coal Co. has developed a remarkable protec
tive adaptation in the formation of 
the “spit.” This is the sap of the 
young plant, worked up by the in- 

tries they visit and the notions and explorer, told a tale of a “rain tree,” sect, who sucks it up through a long, 
wishes of their prospective customers, j when he found showering down liquid sharp, mouth-organ so greedily that 
The United States, perhaps New Eng- | from the tips of its leaves at the rate the surplus oozes through his delicate 
land alone as a district situated ex- j 0f a quart In about an hour. He did f skin. This over-flowing fluid is then 
actly as an old England in respect to ! not at that time know the cause of I wrought into a froth by the creature’s 
raw materials and the exportation of the phenomena ; but another traveller, ! lashing “tall,” which Injects a bubble 
manufactured products, might profit who was aso a botanist (Dr. Sharp), I of air in the process. The whipped- 
by this illustration of commercial en- discovered that the so-called rain ; up liquid finally surrounds the In
terprise.—Sunday Herald. trees of tropical regions belonged to sect’s body and acts as a veil. This is

—-------------------------many different families, and that the precisely what goes on in the case of
ANNOUNCEMENT—Mrs. Mary A. cause was not' of vegetable origin at the rain trees. The insects of the 

Ryam announces the engagement of all; but was the work of An insect, j tropical countries are also of the 
her eldest daughter, Margaret M. ] Most gardeners—especially carna- aphis order, but much larger and 
(Rita), to Mr. Francis J. Armstrong tien growers—are familiar with the probably more numerous, so that 
of thé Commercial Cable Co., son of. little green insect with bright eyes their attack upon a tree causes the 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Armstrong. The ' called a frog hopper or cuckoo spit, strange—and sometimes actually

the Sritiah islands cannot supply. 
These exhibitors plan no pleasure 
Jaunt; they intend to learn all they 
can about the conditions in the coun-

One tree which is especially sought 
after to called Ttyelus goudoti (or 
“weeping") ; and it has been estimat
ed that a small group of these would 
produce several gallons of "liquid in 
a night. à*.'

Insects That Make Rain.Returns to States,maylS.tf

mmmsm WANDERING MINISTER IN NEW 
YORK.

Hon. W. F. Coaker, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, is now a guest at 
the Belmont Hotel in' New York, 

1 where he arrived. recently from his 
tour of the West Indies. His plans for 

! the future are yet unknown, but .it is 
believed that he will not return to. St 

j John’s until either the Railway ques
tion is settled or the House is pro
rogued. /

French Warship Arrives,AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.
North American Scrap and Metal CoV

feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

rived in port at 6.30 last evening 
from St. Pierre. The ship is out to 
these waters in the interests of the 
French banking fleet. When the “Cai- 
seiopie” arrived in port she filed the 
usual salute of 21 guns. Bunker coal 
will be taken at Harvey A Co.’s prem
ises before the ship sails for the fish-

Ôur shipment of Sel 
Seed Potatoes has j® 
rived, comprising 

EARLY ROSE 
IRISH COBBLERS 
BÉAÜTY OF HEBI 
EARLY OHIO 

Order early as quanti 
limited.

ing grounds.

MUTT ANE JEFF- NOW IT’S UP TO THE VOTERS OF THIS STATE ■By Bud Fixhei

(?£SP0NSIBU£\I’M 
FOR THAT, 
MUTT! T 
iNHcriT MY 
POLITICAL 

1 AMBITION) 
FROM. MV 

1 PATHCR :

yes, MV FATRefe 
WAV JusT ITCHING 
tpoR f\to bFFtce 
\ vajHcn) H-e was 
X MV Ase.’

Dtb HeTHAT
so? Gsr oueRJ€F6, Some practical.

J OKIE ft HAS PUT Up
a Rosier akimoumcikx

YOUtfc CANDIDACY 
X FOR THc j
IjiXjSoueRNoRSHtP- y
.'/if! —yr-^

". X *■ : O . /

IF THIS WAS APRlV
ike hr st r 
WOULDN’T THlNk.

ANYTHING OF ‘
it: y

They
SCRATCHED
HIM AT THe

Soper & MooiPolls

Phene 466-902.

roR_,
MISSING.

carried on opposite Silve. 
ago. I have since been 
the corner of Waldegraw. 
Streets where I am prejw 
my usual line of businee» 
to Bicycles, Guns, Baby 
Locks, etc. In stock » 
Bicycles and to arrive ” 
English and American 
which I will be selling * 
figure. Outport orders P™ 
tended to. My Store w" 
night ami day. G. R *®se

îMmm

ni iI8ÜS#!



there before 12
or ose.

Do You Get
i;oo■v. .. 100.00The Best? old District of Placentia and St. 

Mary’s. Always read with Interest— 
for Its contents are varied and pleas
ing—It Is now. perused with avidity, 
so much so, Indeed, that I am sye Ita 
circulation In the district must bb 
away ahead of Its contemporaries. 
And I write. Sir, la,no spirit Of-Bar
tizan zeal when I say this, for I am 
-rDT have been—more or less uncon
cerned as far as political strlfé Is con
cerned. Seeing, however, In the tried 
and true friend of Democracy—as we 
understand it here—the “people’s pa
per" that a deliberate attempt is 
being made and with malice prepense, 
it seems, against the autonomy of our 
beloved country, I have determined 
henceforth to enroll myself In the 
ranks of the valiant cohorta why are 
beginning the battle to rid the body 
politic of an oligarchy, which, cor
rupt in ita Inception, is permeating’the 
whole fabric of public life with Ita 
pollution. There Is not a district in tho 
Island which is not contaminated; Its 
demoralizating effects seem to be 

.universal, and he must be unpatriotic 
and. obtuse In V superlative sense, who 
will not arouse himself. from com
placent lethargy and throwing off the 
apathy which Is altogether too preval
ent,, steel himself for the Inevitable 
fight which will come and come sooner 
than most of us expect.

Many of us are familiar with the 
graphic opening words of the beau
tiful poem which to quote

! “Ill fares the land to hastening ills a 
! prey z •-

duties of his 
are not.

This .f, Sir, has
Quality In spectacle ware la of prime 

importance, both In the frame that 
holds the glasses and In the lenses.

The finest grade of lenses and 
mountings Is acknowledged to.be that 
made by the American Optical Com
pany, the world’s- largest manufactur
ers of Optical’ supplies.

Make a point of having your glasses 
supplied and replacements made’ by 
Arms who specialize in A.O.C. pro

moat tel
district, but especially so in % 
portant center, Argentin, as 
Government would be well ad' 
they reeepeidered. their eetio
reinstated the former popul 
«unbent of this very import»* 

Thanking you, Sir, to antic 
Yours truly,

AROBNTIA MAN. 
May 1», 1922. y

1887*
1*182

? . HIM
23167
6*989
43416
695*2

, 46313
' 136000

eoioio
NOTICE.

PRIZES HATE NOT BEEN

Victor Dowden 
H. R, Cook .. 
Not called for 
Not called for 
Not called for

13th Prize . 
14th! Prise-. 

> 16th Prize . 
18th Prize .

.. 7th Arrival
Arrival

1 16.00
Not called for 
Not called for 
Not called for 
Not celled for

ilpationi . Total let fit*
.. Total- 7th & 1 
.. Highest No. 2

19th Prize
36th Prise

Lowest2lst Prize

The undernoted use these goods ex
clusively. Ray Drops “Rube” Role THE POLIOwàt6

Total Catch .. .. ., .. .. 
Consolation Above .. ..
Consolation Below..............
Sth Arrival............................
2»d Arrival ............................
Highest -Firm................ ..
2nd Highest Firm .... 
Total lit Six Arrivals ....

CALLED FOB.
«60.661*6631

136641
126021

23167
4296

66989
4941*
69662
46313

220000
061016

TO BE FASHION PLATE IN NEW 
FILE,T.J.DULEY&Co.,Ltd 10.66 <

The Reliable Jewellers 
and Opticians.

H. B. THOMSON, OpU>„ 
Duckworth Street

Popular Star Appears as Dap
18.Year-Old City Boy to «Nine, 

teen and 'Plyllls.” Total 7tb * 8th Arrivals 
Highest No. Ticket ... ..
{Lowest No. Ticket •. ..

Charles, Bay la a regular fashion, 
plate to hie latest First National star-, 
ring vehicle, “Nineteen and Phyllis ". 
which opens an engagement at- the 
Nickel Theatre to-day.

In this production Mr. Ray departs' 
from hie usual rube role, appearing to 
up-to-the-minute mall order house 
garb, as » dapper ntoeteen-ye*r-old 
city youth, whose two obsessions In 
lUe are Phyllis Leqrto and a desire 
to be regarded as a Southern gen
tleman.

When his rival appear* at * party 
attired in the only drees suit worn 
in the community, he at once gets 
busy and plans a new style campaign 
to win the favor of the fair Phyllis, 
but a burglar nearly spoil* it all.

Mr. Ray’s supporting east includes 
Clara Horton in the leedlng feminine 
role! Lincoln Stedman. jSeorge

H. G. FORD, Secretary,W. BENSON, Chairman

Jury Disagree
nr iNCirmelvAiwoN trial,

NOW LANDING
2500 Tons

BEST GRADE
The hearing .of the case of the King 

vs. Edward Bash* of Bell Island, who 
is Charged with inciting to arson, was 
resumed before Mr. Justice Kent In 
the Supreme Court yesterday after
noon. The witnesses called were Mes
srs, W, J. Edgar, r. Rendell and F, W. 
Miller, Insurance Agents, It was ellct- 
ed that Bash* had 17660 insurance on 
hi* premises and stock, whereas, an 
inventory mowed , that his total be
longings were onto valued at 38,181, 
On the conclusion of the case for the 
prosecution the accused was placed on 
the stand and examined by hi* coun
sel, Mr. W. ,J Higgins, K.C. He de
nted all the allegations, but admitted 
that he had «Offered Harold Harvey 
money on one occasion to set fire to 
hie premises,’ but hé yield that it was

-r ;

Pef “Lila E. D. Young
300 PUNCHEONS,

40 TIERCES,
Cadiz Salt! Where wealth accumulates and men 

decay.” -■
But, after reading In the Telegram 

recently, of the debauchery of public 
funds, their malversation, tie prostitu
tion, so to speak, of the Inherent 
rights of the Commonwealth, I ask my
self -have we not reached the very 
“abomination of desolation?" We here, 
even cannot lay the saving unction to 
our souls, that "wealth accumulates.” 
No. Both wealth and men seem to be- 
vanishing. I feel assured that If things 
Are allowed to proceed ai they are, ] 
.there "will be a greater exbdus from 
4>Ur shores then ever before in the ^ 
history of Newfoundland, 
virile sturdy blood of this iœ 
Island, commonwealth will, 
the greater states of the a, 
continent, «glebing., reinfe 
revlvifyhiQitiPr natienatfin 

What aft astounding fact you re
cently gay* us, jtir,, when you stated 
—and the statement fcoee unchallenged

Advisable to book orders early as only, lim
ited quantity of Cadiz to arrive this season. 60 BARRELS
IVI. Morey & Co., Ltd Molassesipr21,eod,ti

of guaranteed quality,5*9635

& CO, Isabel Johnston and 
svills. a» 'dRTORREVIBJA

jtaiy for a joke. In addressing the jury 
Mr. Higgins made a strong plea, con
tending that it was hardly.reasonable 
to believe that is Bas ha Intended 
burning hi* premlees he would let 
Harvey into Ms confidence. *nd he 
contended that Harvey must have im
agined a lot about the firing of the 
premises and he could not get it out 
of hi* mind. Mr. winter la addressing 
thé Jury, reviewed s the evidence .of 
Harvey and Bash* an* contended that 
Hdrvey had no reason, to make such 
a statement ayinet the accused if 
thee* was not something underlying 
it. Neither could he think of auch an 
accusation if there had not been some 
suggestion. The Jury after being 
Charged by the trial judge retired at 
6 p,«. Two bourn later they returned 
to court and through their foreman. 
Mr. K. Near/, announced that a verdict 
was ’not reached. The accused'" was

few"" In'

Why the Opal isSALT Seek Take
Codroy

“Unlucky,”
i Chief Feature *of 

Our Business
• Meet superetttionr veil their birth 
in vague antiquity. Admittedly the 
opal is one of the most beautiful of 
seml-predoUs stones. Its variegated 
colors have no equal and some of 
the well-cut stones tab* high rank in 
fine world collections. And yet the ‘ 
opal la. ealled unlucky. A lapidary 
who bears an excellent reputation at 
bin craft, and who baa made a study 
of kteneq and their attendant legends, 
lays the unlucky opal superstition at 
the door of the stone-cutters them
selves. An opal to matrix la a diffi
cult thing to handle. The crude 
atones come ia|>«dd*d to hard rpek 
and their form ie fragmentary and 
odd. Under old-time ah» Pules work
men were forced to stand a portion of 
the lessee through breakage of ma
terials. in this manner, as the opal 
presented many chances’for less, the 
opal made many enemies,

There is a new and totereetlng vo
gue of whit» moire evening dresses.
Panels of silver lace or rçeette* of ___ _
black monkey fur are favourite orna- must bq »*nt to the Cuitoml examinee 
mente. room* before delivery can be taken.

Near Harbor.
Seventeen seal* wen killed at the 

month of the harbor yesterday by the 
crew of the schooner Jane Anderson, 
Which arrived in port from Codroy, 
Newfoundland, says the North Syd- 
neyy Repaid, of May 43. The eebooner 
had a cargo of eagle consigned to 
North Sydney parties, |26 In all, For 
several days it hfia been reported that 
there has Eton a email herd of seals 
to the vicinity, hut the catch of the 
Anderson, hi the first reported to the 
vicinity tote season. Several othera 
were sighted by the Anderson bashing 
on ice-pans, hut no chase wm given 
to them, the erew being content to 
take these to the’ immediate -area 6f

is to administer Estate*, and .we have the 
necessary experience end staff to do it efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
win relieve your friqud of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and wrn Insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

STEAMERS NOW DISCHARGING.
Selling at lowest prices whilst , 

discharging.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
mayl5,2i,m,w

Montreal rust Company
Sir Herbert A.Hell, F*eeldrt»t F. 6. Donaldson, Oen’l Manager. 
A. J. Brown, K.C, YJce-Pres. K. B. Melnerney, Hgr, fit John'sthereupon released on his own t&nds 

of «,000 to appear when called upon,

pffiOCOLATZS AND CUSTOMS.— 
complaint» of local candy manufactur
ers have led to a Customs House In
vestigation into toe actual weight of 
cahdy imported as compared with the 
weight stated in the invoices. Very 
lîêtle différence was found, but In fp- 

' ture It was decided that such goods 
must ' "

■5FÛ8P8HHFB8

Schooners “Buelah Mae” 
and May Petite,”

NowLandins
Princess' Favorite Book.

Princess -Manr hue alwaya beau a 
great reader, and ene of b«r favorite 
authors la Tennyaon. Aa à child, ML* 
M. e, Carey tells us in her recent bto- 
grahpy qf our pepuier young prin
cess, she wss ao wrapped up to too 
• Idyll*'of m King" that strictly 
against all rules, She took the_book 
to had with her cue night, and was 
found by the Queen sitting up In bed, 
“her ye!l»w hair to tight plaits, and 
her eyes ehtoiag with excitement, as 
she followed the adventure* of sir 
Lanc#let yand toe noble knight* ’’ 
Nursery rules bad to be kept, and 
the hpak Wga taken -.from her, and 
toe light* turned out, while next 
morning «to# Queen's small daughter 
had an dktra half-hour's lessons a* 
punishment"

Tenders will be received for repairs to Grand 
Stand and Boundary Fence, St, George's Field. 
Specifications of repair* required can be ob
tained upon application to the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neceaeanlv ac
cepted,
NEWFOUNDLAND FOOTBALL LEAGUE,

B. B. Harris, Soc’y.4 MOKEY aCO, Limited
mayl6,61 itate business here, A better official 

In every sense of the term could uet
hold, public office, yet whfct do'we find?
This gentleman. for eolltical partlzan
reasons, has been dismissed and two 
men here been employed to do his 
work at a cost to the unfortunate tax
payer» of 82,0*6. And to referring to 
these, I would wish them U) under
stand, that I have no persons! animus 
against them. I am condemning a 
vicious system. I have no quarrel 
with person*. But I will expos* ir
regularities and by comparison show 
the efficiency of the one and the de
linquency of toe other. Mr, M. V. 
Murphy is the new SutMDelleetor at a 
salary of *1,216 and Mr A. O’Reilly 
is the new ««waiter With a* an
nuity of $810. It a strict policy of re-

Pictorial ReviewDirect From
The Held lUBdland S. S. Kyle

arrived last from Port aux

LL made high class readymades for
MEN and BOYS.

Astounding Values in

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING
SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

*Can suPP!y your needs for the Spring Trade.
TS’ PANTS, OVERALLS, TRENCH COATS, Etc. 

' ^ Our New Boys’ “Manly” Suits.

The largest in the United States, 
’ fey the most cele- 
! all the advance pat-

1
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abled the Reid 
Company to subdi 

i tereats and reset 
Dominion into , 
panics, in a maa, 
before the passif 

(2) If ao, did the pa, 
an Act place the 
of this Dominion 
position

A Hint to the

regarding 
or aaaets of the Ct 
meet auch in the e 
Company's defaults 
contract.

(3) If so, why did the ( 
pass any such Act

May ! Month of preparation for prospective, June brides. Of wonderful gathering 
together of dainty clothes and linens; of careful planning of expenditure for each room in 
the new house-"How much can we allow for the Living-room, Dining-room, Kitchen, 
etc.”-of thë happy furnishing of these lovingly-planned rooms after the purchases are all 
made.

May ! Month of home-making. Our huge ".Make-room ” Sale tvill appeal forcibly 
to June brides-to-be.' It is buying made easy to shop with us. Here under one roof is 
everything necessary for every room in the house.

Though we are specially featuring^beautiful Dining-Room Furniture this week, all-our 
wonderful stock is offered at prices that are a delight to the actual purchaser, and a temp
tation to every one. .

ijgi THE SIXGEB, "1
"Write me a song." said a ml* 
“Which the lips of the world 1 

- to ring.
Make it. tender, and make It l 
And bring me this song ie„ 

two;
Have it thrill with the soul'ti 
And touch each word with yotr 

fire"—
And the poçt wrote and his w

heard.
But never a heart in the In

stirred.

Circuit a "blow out" would follow im
mediately, thereby Isolating the cur
rent of the point of entrance. There
fore my point is where wiring has be
come defective to cause arcing or lit
tle spurts of flame to issue from the 
point of contact it is the fuse that is 
the real centre of trouble not the 
wiring itself, because it ie very evi
dent from the fact the arcing or 
spurts of flame are occuring that 
there is no regulation size fuse in use, 
otherwise the mere fact of the prim
ary side of the circuit craning in con
tact with the opposite or secondary

thereby

“Try once more," said the i 
then.

"Bard, go back to your gifted] 
And write me a song which a 

shall sing."
But the poet answered: “Oh |

king,
I would give my life if I cnl 
But never a eong can be pea 

way.
Though the mind would bow 

royal will.
The heart may sing—and the! 

stilL"

Dining-Room Buffets
Buffet, genuine walnut; Queen Anne de

sign.
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price 
Buffet, Jacobean oak; William and Mary 

design.
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price 
Very large Buffet, quarter cut golden oak, 

golden finish ; colonial style.
Regular Price 
Make-room Price 
Massive Buffet, quarter cut golden oak, 

golden finish ; colonial style. &
Regular Price .. ....................... . .$££5.00
Make-room Price .. ............. .. $180.00
Very massive Buffet, colonial style, quar

ter cut golden oak, golden finish ; size 25 x 60.
Regular Price............... ......................$275.00
Make-room Price..................................$184.00

10 only Surface Oak Sideboards, English 
bevelled plate mirror, 24 x 14.

Regular Price........................................... $70.50
Make-room Price.................... .. .. . .$38.50
Buffets, surface oak; very attractive de

sign.
Regular Price........................................... $71.00
Make-room Price .. .. .. .. $48.00
Bjuffet, golden finish; Queen Anne de

sign.
Regular Price  ..................................... $110.50
Maka-room Price................... .. .. $ 85.00

/ China Buffet, quarter cut, golden -oak; 
beautiful colonial style.

Regular Price...............................  .$150.00
Make-room Price..................................$ 95.00
Buffet, quarter cjut golden oak ; colonial de

sign.
$165.00
$110.00.

side would cause a “short" 
"blowing" thé fuse and elin 
any danger of fire to occur, 
chiefly to the Fire Underwriters and 
property owners that I address my 
approval of the suggestion made by 
your correspondents in former Issues 
bf your esteemed paper, particularly 
the case put forward by one signing 
himself

$176.85

$220.00 “Fool,” said the king, “you hn 
to use!

Put them down and the fains
Smooth the lines in your sU
And the world shall sing wi 

write to-day.
Your song shall live In thai 

fame."
But the bard was sad tor hbi 

knew.
Demanded more than his sU 

do.

A Talc of 
Dining Tables

$23.50‘Ground Wire," as these are 
the people that are most concerned 
with the above facts and in view of 
the great demands that fires make of 
them as regards insurance settlements 
etc., besides the great losses inflicted 
on others who do not carry insurance. 

‘ unfortunately for themselves. It is 
to my mind quite a paying proposit- 

, ira which myself and your former con- 
| tributora suggest to them viz. finding 
: and appointing a reliable and capable 
| man to make an inspection of all 
i electric installation work that has 
Iheen does In the past or is about to

ARE YOUR DINING CHAIRS 
SHABBY 7

If they are—you’d better “make- 
room” for one of the great bargains 
in Dining-room Chair Suites-offered 
below. Some of them are perfect re
plicas of antique designs, all of them 
are tremendously reduced in price.

6 Chairs—5 Diners, 1 Carver, gold
en finish, upholstered seats.

Regular Price........................... $105.00
Make-room Price................. $ 75.00
6 . Chairs—6 Diners, , 1 Carver, 

fumed finish, upholstered seats.
Regular Pride.. ......................$110.00
Make-room Price................. $ 78.00
6 Chairs—5 Diners, 1 Carver, gold

en finish, upholstered Moroccoline. 
Regular Price.. .. .. .. . .$120.00 
Make-room Price .. ... .$ 85.00 
6 Chairs—8 Diners, 1 Carver, solid 

walnut frames, upholstered in genu
ine leather.

Regular Price.. .
Make-room Price 
1 Dining Chair Suite, solid fumed 

oak, mission design, upholstered 
genuine leather; slip seats.

Regular Price........
Make-room Price.
1 Dining Room Suite, genuine 

quarter cut oak, golden finish, highly 
polished, with slip seats, upholstered 
real leather...

Regular Price... .
Make-room Price

Round Tableq, Square Tables, Ex
tension Tables, Jacobean legs, PedetK 
tal legs, Quartered Oak, Jacobean 
Oak, Fumed Oak; all sorts of hand
some Dining Tables at prices that 
are unbelievably small for such 
“quality” articles. ;

Éxtension Tables—Square, in good 
surface oak.

Regular Price.............................$44.50
Make Room Price......................$26.70
Regular Price............................>48.50
Make-room Price...................... $28.10
Extension Tables—Round, in fine 

fumed finish. /
Regular Price.............................$72.25
Make-room Price .. .. ..$48.00
Regular Price ........................... .$78.00
Make-room Price...................... $52.00
Extension Table — Special, very 

massive, quarter cut oak, pedestal 
legs, highly polished, golden finish.

Regular Price. ?..................   .$145.00
Make-room Price .. .. . .$ 95.00 
Many others at various prices.

Then from his heart came i
eong

Which swept like a summer!
along—

Not set down at a king’s com 
Polished and turned for a p 

planned,
Ordered and graved for a royal 
But something which sprang h 

soul of him.
As;fair sand sweet as a dayhj 
And just a song which he hadli

■room Price

lend of onrsoj 
It thoroughly |
! She, with tw| 
girls In the 

lending the eve i 
led friend who 
room which si :

the June Bride’s Presentsibe done In the future. And further to 
• Investigate and Invoke the aid of the 
lay If necessary In discouraging no- 
■vlées or “greenhorns" from tampering 

!<>r mpddllng in any way with properly 
I Installed wiring or plant which would,/ 
1 think, have the effect of convincing 

employee that

These handsome China Cabinets are most useful as well as ornamental in any din-
iag-room. They will safeguard the bride’s dainty china gifts. One of them would be a
delightful gift in itself "for the bride-to-be.

China Cabinet in fumed finish quaint mis
sion style.

Regular Price .
Make-room Price
China Cabinet in fumed oak heavy mission 

design.
Regular Price .
Make-room Price
China Cabinet, ^cobean oak finish; Wil

liam and Mary design.
Regular Price ..
Make-room Priçe

A Chinese Idea of
enly my yotm ; 
her and jur p 

ily "Why, hei 
only comfort» j!

China Cabinet, genuine walnut; Queen 
Anne design.. x - 

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price 
China Cabinet, Jacobean oak; authentic 

copy Queen Anne period.
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price 
1 only China Cabinet, fumed oajc; very 

handsome design.
RegulArfPrice ..

. Make-room Price

both employer and 
"safety first" Is the common law and 
that “Ignorance of the law excuses 
no one.” In one or two cases of 
which I am personally aware, men 
are employed at work of this nature 
l.e. (handling together lighter charg
ed electric current conveying lines) 
and do not

Through Confucianism hill 
especial career, among the ifl 
official classes, yet its net * 
merged with the influenced 
to create a definite contempt 1 
itles and an aversion to Govaf 
to Government, that is, as the* 
world understands that tern ' 
Toestist, government is unudl 
Interference by men with the I 
operations of nature. The ^ 
even the alien Tartars and * 
were obliged to bow to this eo*

$67.50 $133.75 $215.00 attention of i i 
Ith someone I 
I but her execi t 
!tor she spoke- 1 
fne could saj 
feat many livfc g 
^ere fbrtunas 
portable claii 
erne strange i a. 
sirs for thei: i 
sn tor comfw b 
1 many people d 
inree the fac pi 
rtth the indiv: u 
htg. There ai 
omfortables tl ■> 
r|th a stralgh 1

Your Preâ n 
timomprehety bi 
* chair I.tia

$245.00$98.60 $142.85realize the danger to 
which they are subjected, besides the 
great loss and Inconvenience their ig
norance may mean to someone else.

It Is my great wish that those In
terested in the above matter will not 
allow the present warning which the 
disastrous Martin-Royal Stores con* 
flagation gave to them, to go unheeded 
and that they will take the matter In 
hand at an early date and have a cap
able and efficient Inspector appointed. 
Thanking you for space,

Yours truly,
SHORT.

May 16, 1922.

They got around the peopM 
ing their belief, by giving the' 
a mystic significance. He i 
agent of the people in ren 
Heaven.

| He ruled but did not gon

$135.00$130.50
$250.00$ 91.50 $ 81.50 $160.00

ruled by not governing, by 
faring with the real govern
customs of the people, which i 
■Immemorial and so interwove 
riculture with the operation! 
ure that they themselvee *l 
the workings of nature. TrillLounges of Luxury

Some dining-rooms—particularly rather large 
rooms—have a knack of looking too bare when à 
Dining Suite only is used. In this case a Lounge 
is just what the room requires to give it the 
“homey” appearance so necessary to comfort.

*■ Red and Brown Moroccoline Lounge, finely 
sprung and well padded.

Regular Price...................................................... $55.00
Make-room Price ....  $40.00
An exceptional Lounge Bargain, upholstered in 

good Green Velour.
Regular Price ...................................................  .$55.00
Make-room Price   ............................ . . $40.00
A smart, strong and serviceable Lounge, up-

Buffets Beautiful
him was not so much political'Two very handsome Buffets are those listed be

low. They are of extra fine woods, magnificently 
designed and built, and there is no duplicate in 
stock of either of them. A brilliant bargain op
portunity for anyone looking for a “DIFFERENT” 
Buffet. * >

1 only genuine Golden Oak Buffet, William and 
Mary design.

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price
1 only very massive Buffet, solid mahogany ; co

lonial design.
Regular Price .. .. ................ ...... .. . . $295.00
Make-room Price.................................. . .$195.00

Make Room as an expression of loyalty 
natural and moral forces thiti 
bodied. If nature failed toff 
If famines and floods recur* 
demands became extortion!®] 
officers ceased to be fathers!» 
era to the people, these

to the»;

New Hayakawa Hit in 
“Where Lights Are Low”

In your homo for this wonderfully beaul 
one in stock and it’s a concrete example 
of beauty is a joy forever”. At its first 
at its sale price a slaughter.

6 Chairs—5 Diners, 1 Carver, in splendid English oak, original 
Sheraton design, upholstered in Blue Me

Regular Price .... ...• s-
Make-room Price .. .. .

It is the only
th>t “* that he no longer represented

bargain—1 Then the people became to 
ment, pending the restore 
righteous and benevolent <* 
representatives of Heaven, i

STAB AT BEST IN PHOTOPLAY BY
STEP-SON OF BOBEBT LOUIS
STEVENSON-MANY BI6 SCENES.

Seesue Hayakawa, the eminent 
Japanese-American film star, has 
never been seen to better advantage 
on the screen than In his latest 
vehicle “Where Lights Are Low” re
leased . by R-C Pictures Corporation 
and exhibited for the first time at the 
Majestic Theatre to-day.

Mr. Hayakawa has many notable 
productions to his credit but none 
has carried greater dramatic Interest 
or sheer entertainment value than 
“Where Lights Are Low,*' the story 
if which was written by Lloyd Os
borne, step-sob of Robert- Louts., 
Stevenson.

Among the many engrossing epi
sodes in the production are several 
very interesting scenes laid In Sqn 
Francisco's famous Chinatown before 
Ire laid It waste. Other episodes 
ihow how a Chinese prince defies 
the Iron wall of «tradition and .wins 
the girl he loves; how Chinese girls 
ire sold into slavery; how .a man
darin’s son sinks in social position 
intil he becomes a day laborer in an 
American Chinatown; how a man

$125.00, representatives of Heaven. Ao 
to Menclua (who emphasized® 
democratic side of Contain* 
people and* such circumsti# 
not only theVight but the del 
posing the ruling house—* 
“Asia Magazine" for January

$155.00
$120.00

Colored organdies are belnga 
ed with taffetas in many sprttf I 
These are blacks and whit»1 
most interesting show such » 
tkme as sea-green organdie all 
taffeta and jade-green organ"

Eat MRS. STEW;
Made ft*ad,-apr4,w

_____
from far off China to the secret haunts statement if ahy ilus Trust Fund and Mr. Keating.' 

Instructed to draw the cheque tot 
r the cost ot the salt, there was ] 
Pecial warrant Issued In connec- 
with this, and It so, what mem- 1

Chinatown. 2000 Bottles BRICK’S ^ 
I LESS COD LIVE* » 

Uses: Spring tonic and W 
ducer. The ideal tonic 
Grippe. For Coughs, Colds 
down condition. For the p* 
sickly child, it brings W» 
strength and increases » 
Gives positive tonic resu» 
the health is not good.

TBY a BOTTI* :
Price «1.30 bet.; postai**
Brick’s Tasteless mât» ,DB. F. STAFFORD*^
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out my threats.
-V;

the London
passif

Time andlace the THOÜMÏ Of THE BOOT «1- 
TWEES eAHPSStlBB ASB

lemft,

(Halifax Mail.)
LONDON, May 12—The blow with 

Which Georges Carpentier knocked 
eut Ted “Kid,” Lewie to the first 
round of their chaapionehtp bout 
here last night was Perfectly fair 
and legitimate, in the judgment of all 
the experts who report the fight tot 
this morning’s newspapers.

cries of "foul” came from all parts 
of the Olympia Auditorium when the 
decisive blow wae struck, and the 
Writers go out of their way to prove 
that the Frenchman used nothing but 
fair tactics.

Joe Palmer, the referee, is quoted 
In the Daily Telegraph as saying: 
"The blow was perfectly fair. The 
men had broken from a clinch and it 
was Lewis’ business to protect him
self. This he failed to d».“

It is asserted by some of the news
paper writers that Lewis had himself 
several times delivered blows on pre
vious breakaways, though they did 
not get home, and his failure to guard 
himself In the Anal break la declared 
an amazing blunder which contribut
ed to hie defeat

One or two of the commentators, 
however, while conceding that Car
pentier, by the strict letter of the 
rules, was entitled to act as he did, 
complain that his conduct lacked re
gard for the spirit of the regulations 
which the Frenchman has invariably 
displayed In his previous fights. 
While agreeing that he was rightly 
proclaimed winner, they prophesy 
that the legitimacy of a knockout 
during a brekaway will be long de
bated and that Lewis’ supporters are 
likely to adhere to their opinion that 
the blow was a foul one, Hepeelally 
as they can argue that Lewis was at 
the moment listening to the referee’s 
admonitions.

For the fight as a fight, however, 
nobody has praise. The Times critic 
says the contest was as bad as it 
could have been, and muet have end
ed in disqualification if it had not ter
minated as it did.

, The Daily Chronicle expert des
cribed It as a' positive travesty on 

: boxing, and s*ys both participants 
were squally guilty of tactics outside

•the-legitimate. ...-...
The Dally Telegraph's correspond

ent declares he never wants to see 
anything like it .again, and -eays It of
fended the senses of every godd 
sportsman who witnessed it. “The 
men were locked In holds, pulling 
and tugging, aijd clinging to each 
other like men possessed, both refus
ing repeatedly to obey the referee's 
orders to breaks” he writes. “It wae 
only worthy of Street fighting."

For this unsatisfactory dtaplay 
some critics hold Lewis responsible, 
saying that when the champion tried 
-to pull away, Lewis held on and hit, 
and that Carpentier, finding he wee 
being punished under what was ap
parently some new sort of rule, 
seemed to make up his mind to do the 
same.

Another view Is that Lewis, recog-1, 
nixing his handicap in weight and I 
sise, resolved to rely on infighting,
In which he proved much the super- . 
lor of the two. Carpentier, according , 
to Sporting Lite had an unhappy , 
time of It until Lewis’ unwariness .

regarding
of t"he Con 

h in the cy 
'» defaulting

did the Gw 
such Act

There’s no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time when the sun shines 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are you
ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
so fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as the KODAK STORE.

All you want in one store at one counter.

“Excel ”
RUBBER BOOTS

RUBBER BOOTS 
are sold by all Reliable 
Dealers from coast to 
coast ^

LOOK FOR THE 

I ABEL.

have seven special features 
in their construction which 
make them far superior to/ 
any other make of Rubber 
Boots on the market.I SINGER,

g.’’ said a ml« 
of the world

lst~~Excel Bootsmake It
song In »

Are made all in one piece,The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street.the soul't
rord with your

2nd—Excel Boots
Have heavy double sole- 
runs all the way under heel.

rote and his

to the

said the

SIDE TALKS 3rd—-Excel Boots
Have reinforced 7-ply to 
to prevent cracking a 
wrinkling.

your gifted pei 
oug which the

iwered
By Ruth Stocked in 

SHORT RUBBER 
BOOTS

for Men and Boys.

life if I
can be pern

(0 CHAIBS.
Inented with a footstool. Also it 
Should have a pillow to tuck 1» back 
-of the head. I can lit. the whol*

tvenlng In front of tits Hr* with a 
ook in a chair Uko that Mid never 
develop an aching muscle, 

i Men, I think, almost always like t 
morris chair.

would bow to IN REGARD
■ r » Hs&fp*

■When yea stop 
to think cff It,

think

4th—Excel Boots
Have 8-ply heavy tire tread 
sole.

ig—and

lug. “you don’t you 
It Is surprising 
how few really 
c o m f. d t- 
able chairs there 
are! s r ' ; '
I don’t mtso 

chairs that areb’t 
ble, chairs that

id the fal
in your

STORM KING RUBBER 
BOOTS

for Men and Boys

5th—Excel Boots
Have 5-ply uppers to prevent 
chafing.

There la something 
tnd the squareness of 

them, the broad arms (so good for 
holding an ash tray),: the height of 
them that suits the masculine figure 
and the masculine tastSu 

While passing I must not forget one 
of my favorite antipathies and that Is 
the Pullman ear «hair. It seems In
conceivable to mé^thkt anyone should 
find that ohair comfortable. Person
ally, I don’t flhd it eo comfortable 
pe the seats to the ordinary coach, 
|nd yet the managers of thw Pullman

live In

sad tor

than his

6th—Excel Boots
Aire vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
withstand hard wear.

came a intertable, chairs one ^ makes 
[it home in, chairs thajt.‘one can 
ud read lor a whole qsjrening 
thiving to squirm sbbiJL 
■nil of ours once nmde:R terrl- 

understandable

If your dealer cannot 
supply them, drop a card 
to PARKER * MONROE 
LTD., Sole Distributors.

king’s

I thoroughly 
i She, with two or three other 
[girls in the neighbourhood, 
lending the evening with a 'initi
al friend who had a handsome 
room which she had Just re

ed for a royal 
ilch sprang fK

company take in mflllwis every year 
from people who are willing to pay 
a high tariff to sit in those chairs. 
Is it for

made ofas a day in ■o- live rub--hich he had to! ir, soft and pliable,
U . __ comfort that they pay I 
wonder, or for something else? Any
how, some day When I have time I

lortable Chailr in the Room.
1 my young friend looked 
ï and jumped up saying 
“Why, here I

mean to start a petition to the Pull
man company asking them to Wtab- Parker & Monroe, Ltd.am sitting

;only comfortable chair in therianism has 1 
nong the upp 
t its net effi 

i Influence of 
:e contempt i

I mention of sharing that lux- 
Btk someone else was 1 most 
I tot her execution was tinfor- 
ibr she spoke the exact truth.
[ pie could say the same thing 
PM many living-roome^-ttet Is 
trtre fortunate enough to find 
Portable chair.
•®s strange that people should 
wra for their appearance ra- 
to for comfort hut it Is plain 
* many people dei- 1 ’ ■-?*
Whse the factor of. comfort 
l with the individual who Is to-.do 
W There are people' who «ne 
totortable, they ten me. #t‘ea 

a straight back.
Preference, v.'ij r-:1, 

^mpreheuslb'etom^^The 
1 «air I. love has - a deep. 

L*™ 1 slantingr book and 
”to the1 floor, or is supjjle-

Shoe Men
is, as the 
hat term:

Distributors For Newfoundlandit is ui
With the

to this mayl0,l21,eodpeople by
giving the

Dr. Deaktn said Daniel Henry 
Jonek sustained a fracture of the skull 
a broken neck, tad numerous bruiees, 
whilst Richard Jones sustained a 
fractured skull, fracture of ribs, and 
internal injuries. He understood the 
former was killed outright, whilst 
the latter lived for an hour.

Mr. J. M. Rees, a second officer, of 
Port Talbot, who had a narrow es
cape and was hanging oVer the side 
of the steamer by both hands, said 
the deceased men knew their work 
well. He was rescued by the third of
ficer. • v" " •'■

A verdict of

AFTER THE FLU. A Sharp Retort.people disturbed in their sleeping pelt 
me with dornleks and scold. Coughing 
when daylight is breaking, when the 
night shadows uproll; people, Indig
nantly waking, pelt me with stove- 
wood and coal. Coughing away till I 
bhnlsh peace from my precinct and 
ward, coughing to Low Dutch tnd 
Spanish, coughing the famous “Lost 
Chord.” Yet I am «lowly Improving, 
so pH the doctors agree, wearily, pain
fully moving, drinking my sassafras 
tea. „

f“—JJ——"I as I informed 
fair reader, 

I was bunged up 
with the ftu; 
drinking y a r b 

■ teas made of ce- 
HF dar, bonjset and 

willow and glue; 
now am slowly 

■ improving, I can 
I see out of my 
I glims, wearily, 

painfully moving 
’MILT MaPQH on my old string- 

halted limbs ; coughing around In the 
kitchen, coughing In various tongues, 
busting my ham es and my breechln’, 
splitting my windpipe and lungs. 
Leaning against the piano, barking 
all over the place, coughing a 
screechy soprano, coughing a thun
derous bass. Coughing " in violent 
manner, straining my tendons and 
thewg, coughing “The Star Spangled' 
Banner,’” esughing “The Honeybug 
Blues.” Coughing when darkness is 
creeping over the lea and the wold;

not govert.
(From Forbes Magazine)

The toastmaster at a big dinner 
was eager to shine as a brilliant wit. 
This ambition led him to perpetrate 
several crude, not to say cruel. Jokes. 
When he came to introducing Mr. Ed
ward A. Filene, Boston’s merchant 
prince, he, told the audience that Mr. 
Filene had attained wide fame as an 
after-dinner speaker. "In fact,” hq 
added, “all one has to do Is to drop % 
dinner In the slot and up- comes a 
speech from Mr. Filene."

When the laughter subsided Mr. 
Filene smilingly began:—"There’s 
one difference between our witty 
toastmaster and myself. He has told 
you that all you have to do Is to drop 
a dinner In the slot and up will come 
a speech from me. All he has to do Is 
to drop a speech, and up comes one's 
dliyter.”

>le, which wei 
interwoven ti 
operations at

political

Killed by Wave.
WALL OF WATER BREAM OVER 

SHIP nr A GALE.
The small Carnarvonshire town of 

Nevin has suffered heavy bereavement 
as the result of casualties on board 
the steamer North Anglia, ten of the 
crew of which belonged to Nevin. 
Four lost their lives when a huge 
wave broke over the vessel during a 
gale when off the Sciily Islands on 
the way from Newport (Hon.) to Rio 
de Janeiro.

The North Anglia put into Falmouth 
with the bodies of Richard Jonss,

<a ’Accidental death” 
was returned, the coroner saying the 
survivors were to be congratulated 
on being alive.

BsaSt of.iqrre odW) »,
A select assortment oi Tweeds, etc., from 

jjjtttiand, suitable for Lâ^ies’ Çostumes. You 
flnnot do better than hafe your Spring Cos- 

made at Strang’s.
■

Do yon want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed in the Spurrell way— 
at almost your own price? We 
must hâve work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPÜRRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street

jan30,eod,ti

YARMOUTH, <U
Fishermen and Campers, 

Quick Relief.
PUT A BOTTLE IN TOUR OUTFIT.

. Stafford’s Phoratone wifi cur* 
Coughs and Colds. For sale
everywhere.—mar2.tf

“REG’LAR (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered Ü. 8. Patent Mice) By Gene Çyrnei
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S. S. GLENCOE—SOUTH COAST SERVy
Passengers leaving St- John’s on 845* 

train Thursday, May-lSth, will connect with! 
Glencoe at Argentia lor usual ports of cafl

Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 
7y% H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene,

The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 
Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free.

FREIGHT NOTICE.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVIR

Frèight accepted every Tuesday for rJ 
sheen route (Bay Run) and every Thursday fi 
Presque route (West Run). >

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.. d
Regular freight days for Grfeen, Notre Dam 

__navista and Trinity Bay ports of call win

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd
435 WATER STREET. Bonavista and 

advertised during the next few days.
mayS,221,eod

St. John’s Grocery Stores
Buy Your Meat Here and Benefit by Our 

Low Prices.
PORK—Ham Butt; very choice 
PORK—Family style, small rib
PORK—Fat Bÿck .. ............
PORK—Jowls, small lean ....
PORK—Hocks, small, choice ..
BEEF—Best Family..............
BEEF—Boneless, lean .... ..
BEEF—Rolled, very choice ..
BEEF—Our Best, special cut ..
BEEF—Cuttings............. .. ..
HAM—Very choice............. ..
BACON—Very choice .............

New Arrivals, May 15th.

Canadian Creamery,
1-lb/ blocks and solids.

17c. lb
23c. lb,
16c. lb, RED CROSS LINE15c. lb
14c. lb Store of I 

Street, a 
, Hardw 
1 In veil

Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths. 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

12c. lb
12c. lb
14c. lb.
16c. lb,
10c. lb
35c. lb,
35c. lb,

P. E. I. PotatoesJ. J. ST. JOHN F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.

Duckworth Street and Le Marchant Road.

To-Mon
the 19th ii 

j; the Cold ! 
a qu 

PORK an

. A. Bai

Canadian Cheese
BOWRING’S, AYRE & SONS, KNOWLING’S 

PETER O’MARA
W- R. GOOBIE J. J. MULCAHY GEORGE NEAL, Ltd; mew YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

Thé S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from St. John’s
Friday, May 19th.

This Steamer has excellent accomrikktàtions and carries h 
First and Second Class Passengers.

Through tickets issued to Boston via the Dominion AilU 
Railway at low rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re Passages, Fares, Rates, et 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY. LIMITED.
St John’s. Ntid„ Agents.

Not a Fish
Phone 264Yam but Facts

GARLAND’S HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF 
TROUTING GEAR IN THE CITY. R KL Va

YOUR WILL!TROUTING BASKETS from $8.00 up; made of the best fine 
straw. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.

New Stock of the BEST TBOUTING GEAR received by last 
steamer. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.

SPLASH I My, what a beauty. Dash! Lost it. Why didn’t I 
get a new Cast line at GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE?

Our Stock of ARTIFICIAL BAIT is renewed this year. Come 
and see it. GARLAND’S .BOOKSTORE.

FLIES—All the leaders In stock. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.
Have you looked over your last year’s Trouting Gear for the 

24th Everything at GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE.
I say, have you a Hook to spare? Yes, and good ones; I bought 

them at GARLAND'S BOOKSTORE.
177-9 WATER STREET.

WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business. 
WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business.

WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 
Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES

TIONS”—The Planning of Your Will.
Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

UC.TK,

CHEK
Dry Cleaner

R. M. S. P
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, From NEW TOBEb 

HAMBURG. 
(The Comfort Route) 

Calling at Cherbourg i 
Southampton.

S.S. Vest* ..' . *5S
S.S. Orduna ...........
S.8. Oropésa..........

. From HALIFAX to the 
• WEST INDIES.

SA Caraquet .. ..'..May 26 
SA Chaudière ..' . .June 9th 
SA Chaleur .Jnne 28
S.S. Chignecte.. ... .July 7

Ships of- the : West India Service from Halifax. «Ill 
Bermuda, St.- Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, .-Dominica, St to® 
Ba: . ados, St. Vincent, - Grenada, Trinidad and Demeran, a 
turning to St. John, N.B. I

The Royal Mail Seam Packet Co,
' " Halifax. SJ

Pitts Bldg., St. John’s.Assets $30,000,000.09.

. May 1911,
tig assortm -i 
elect from.M. CONNORS

ELLIS & CO. A. E. WORRALL
E. J. HORWOOD

O’MARA’S DRUG STORE, Rawlins’ Cross.
maylO.eod

SAVE YOUR CLOTHING
BY USING ,BON MARCHE

WILL OÇEN 
SHORTLY.

[ALOMITE hAAURNvDEÎY
On Sale at STEER’S, WOBRALL’S and W. E. BEABNS.

other di <r
i 5 Wale : 
spared ti 
iold Fun 
ie at ai;Furness

New GoodsNew Premises Liverpool St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St-
to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's ton 

8. 8. DIGBY— „
........................................ ,..................... . May 17th »

8. 8. SACHEM— ;•
May 24th June 1st June 4th June 9th June 14th Jl 

These steamers are excellently titled tot cabin passengers, to 
for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. For rates ol W* 
sage, and' other particulars, apply to: v :ff jt

Furness Withy & Co, Limi
WATER STREET EAST.

VAtf V 

CABBAGE PLANTS!Opposite Bowring'sA mixture for making Afternoon Tea Cakes. Each 
-packet contains sufficient mixture to make 18 cakes, 
together with 18 Hygienic Baking Cases.

Packet 30c. Packet.
IjAy f ,eod,tf

We will be able to fleliver on Thursday to our cus
tomers good sound Plants, and would ask our custom
ers who have booked up, please come and take deliv
ery as will hold orders Which are booked.

BURT & LAWRENCE.ENOT FRUIT SALTS 90c. bottle
School children in our schools, undoubtedly thousands of them 
with uncorrected eye trouble. It yon want your children to study 

'In comfort and be 100 per cent, efficient, have qieir eyes looked 
after. Thousands ot. children are backward in their studies due 
to eye troubles, sometimes of a very small degree. Fit them tor 
their school work by having their eyes examined and trouble 
corrected by ^

SWANSDOWN 
CAKE FLOUR. 

SAUCE.
Lea & Perrin’s Wor. 

Large..... .75c. btL 
Small.................48c. btL

Green Peas, large, 12c. Ib,
Wrinkle Peas, pks.,

15c. pit.
Skipper Sardines.
Fish Balls, tins.
Fruit Salad, glass.

Your Son’s .Future
NOTICE !KARL S.TRAPNELL, Opt. D Let ns train him for a position 

WORTH WHILE.
Write tor full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Instij
G.LJB, ARMOURY ST.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 807 WATER ST. (Upstairs),

Effective April 30th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian National Railways. ' x ;

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

eoAtf

Music’s Re-Creation
Idle because the owners

Good realistic
have to pay the entire

at 178 Water Street and And
open to purchase Cod Oil for ii

______ ______ A-i-i.-.__ J __:n ___any quantity, and will pay the M 
for same. All payments made Pronlp 

Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
ÎHUR EBSARY, Smyth Building, 
or. Water St. and Beck’s Cove) 

Manager for Nfld. P- 0.

ARTHUR R.
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STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, 50c. tin
Sliced Peaches, tins,

60c. tin
Apricots, extra special,

55c. tin

Cherries, tins . ,55c. tin 
Sliced Pineapple, 2^’s, 

45c. tin

Hr----------- *------
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